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I. OVERVIEW  

The District of Central Saanich is seeking proposals from a professional to undertake the development and 
execution of a community satisfaction survey in order to obtain feedback from the community regarding 
their level of satisfaction of services delivered by the District and their opinions on varying initiatives and 
activities of the municipality.  

The consultant will prepare, execute and analyze a survey of residents in the District of Central Saanich, a 
community of approximately 7,000 households and 17,000 residents and report to Mayor and Council its 
findings. The survey is expected to provide insight into the areas the District’s operations and service 
delivery require the most or most immediate attention and it will provide feedback on the perceptions of 
value for those services. The survey will also provide an opportunity for Mayor and Council to receive 
feedback and a sense of opinions held by the community on various priorities, initiatives and activities 
being undertaken by the municipality. The consultant will be expected to provide guidance and work with 
elected officials and staff on the suitability, wording and structure of survey questions and ensure that 
questions support the overall goals and objectives as outlined within the attached Terms of Reference.  

The District of Central Saanich last undertook a community survey in 2016 (see Schedule ‘B’). 

II. PROPOSAL OVERVIEW:  

The following information is required and must accompany your proposal:  

1. COVER LETTER: Provide a cover letter indicating your interest in providing a proposal to develop and 
execute a statistically valid community satisfaction survey. By signing the cover letter you are 
representing that you are authorized on behalf of your organization to enter into agreement with the 
District of Central Saanich and are bound by the terms and conditions within said agreement. 

2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION: For example, list years in business with a description of your firm 
including size of firm, location, number and nature of the professional staff to be assigned to this 
contract, with a brief resume for each key person listed.  

3. EXPERIENCE SUMMARY: Describe your firm’s pertinent experience in providing similar services to the 
public sector and/or private sector (minimum five years previous experience with proven 
effectiveness).  

4. APPROACH METHODOLOGY: Describe the methods of undertaking the required preparation, 
execution and analysis and a description of how the goals and objectives from this RFP will be 
achieved.  

5. TIMING: The proposal must indicate the firm’s anticipated availability for the project and a 
performance schedule, if selected for the project. It is anticipated that a report will be provided to 
Mayor and Council in early 2020. 



6. ADDITIONAL SERVICES: Describe additional relevant/unique services offered through your firm.  

7. FEE SCHEDULE:  Please provide a “Professional Services Pay Rate” for each specific professional field 
that may be required to successfully complete the services identified in the submitted proposal and a 
“Total All-inclusive Price” for the work. The total all-inclusive price is to contain all direct and indirect 
costs including all anticipated out-of-pocket expenses. Should additional services be offered in 
response to the RFP, rates for those additional services are to be provided.  

8. REFERENCES: Provide a list of three applicable references. Include name, title, and contact 
information for each reference as well as a brief description of the specific services provided.  

9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST: In order to avoid a conflict of interest, or the appearance of a conflict of 
interest, your firm should not engage in any outside activities that are inconsistent, incompatible, or 
appear to conflict with your ability to exercise independent/objective judgment in the best interest 
of the District of Central Saanich. Please outline all conflicts of interest that may exist for your firm in 
relation to providing professional services for the District of Central Saanich.  

10. GOOD STANDING: Your firm must be in compliance with all levels of government, which specifically 
includes good tax payment status and good corporate registration status. Additionally, please provide 
your firm’s legal corporate name and business numbers.  

III. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS  

1. The proposal must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked “Community Satisfaction Survey” to the 
Corporate Officer, 1903 Mount Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, BC V8M 2A9 on or before 3:00 p.m. 
on October 18, 2019.  Proposals will not be publicly opened and read.  

Proposals will then be forwarded to a Selection Committee established by the District of Central 
Saanich. The Selection Committee will review the proposals and may develop a list of proposals 
warranting further analysis. Proponents are responsible for ensuring that their proposal, however 
submitted, is received on time and at the location specified.  

2. To be considered, firms should submit a complete response to the RFP with the content in the form 
requested. Firms not responding to items requested in the RFP or indicating exceptions to such items 
may have their submittals rejected.  

3. The District of Central Saanich reserves the right to reject any and all proposals, or any parts thereof, 
or to waive any informality or defect in any proposal if it is in the best interest of the District of Central 
Saanich. All proposals, plans, and other documents submitted shall become the property of the 
District of Central Saanich. Responses to this RFP are considered public information and are subject 
to disclosure under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.  

4. Proponents are responsible for their own expense in preparing, delivering or presenting a proposal, 
and for subsequent negotiations with the District of Central Saanich, if any.  

5. All questions may be directed to the following contact person: Liz Cornwell, Corporate Officer, phone 
250-544-4202, email: liz.cornwell@csaanich.ca 
  

 

mailto:liz.cornwell@csaanich.ca


IV. SCOPE OF SERVICES  

The selected proponent will be required to design, execute and report on the findings of statistically valid 
survey of District of Central Saanich residents. The design should be based upon the attached Terms of 
Reference that form an integral part of this RFP. 

The Community Survey will assess: 

• Public satisfaction with municipal services, inclusive of communication and access to information;  
• the perceived value for taxes;  
• communication and information needs;  
• public needs, concerns, and priorities;  
• general community opinions on various activities and initiatives currently or to be undertaken by 

the municipality; and  
• general quality of life. 

The successful proponent will: 

• Conduct preliminary research 

• Help formulate questions and format of survey 

• Develop and execute survey, and collect data 

• Conduct data analysis 

• Prepare final report 

• Report to District Council 

Proposals must clearly illustrate both understanding and experience in the municipal sector, development 
and analysis of survey information and statistics, data collection and organization, as well as in report 
writing and presentation. 

V. TERM OF CONTRACT  

It is anticipated that the selected proponent will present deliverables, including a final report, to the 
District no later than January 2020. 

VI. EVALUATION AND AWARD PROCESS  

Issuance of this RFP and receipt of proposals does not commit the District of Central Saanich to enter into 
a contract with any party. The District of Central Saanich reserves the right to postpone receipt date, 
accept or reject any or all proposals received in response to this RFP, or to negotiate with any of the 
brokers/firms submitting an RFP, or to cancel all or part of this RFP.  

By submitting a proposal, the proponent acknowledges that should they be selected, they will be expected 
to enter into an agreement with the District of Central Saanich using the standard District of Central 
Saanich Contract, and incorporating all services described in the successful proponent's proposal. 

 



VII. SELECTION CRITERIA  

The District of Central Saanich may evaluate proposals using any criteria it considers relevant. Such 
criteria may include the following:  

1. Ability of the contractor(s) to meet or exceed the requirements defined in the RFP;  
2. Experience, qualifications, references;  
3. Regional reputation and local presence/experience;  
4. Fee schedule; and  
5. Willingness to think “outside the box”.  

 
IX. INTERVIEWS/MEETINGS  

Interviews are optional and may or may not be conducted.  

If a meeting/interview is conducted, it is essential that the consultant’s personnel to be assigned to the 
work, as well as key representatives, be present at and participate in the meeting/interview. A 
recommendation of the selected consultant may be made to the District of Central Saanich Council. The 
selected consultant and District of Central Saanich representatives will negotiate a mutually acceptable 
contract, using the District’s standard form Professional Services Contract.  

The selected consultant to this RFP will be required to: 

• develop the survey in concert with Mayor, Council and staff through a meeting or series of 
meetings on commencement of any engagement, and 

• attend meetings with Mayor and Council with staff to discuss their proposal, including survey 
questions, and to present survey results.  

Additional technical and/or cost information may be requested for clarification purposes, but in no way 
change the original proposal submitted.  

Note to All Proponents: 

This is a request for proposals and not a call for tender or request for binding offers. No contractual 
obligations will arise between the District and any proponent until and unless the District and a proponent 
enter into a formal, written contract for the proponent to provide the required professional services. 

  



Schedule ‘A’ 
Terms of Reference 

 

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT  

A Citizen Satisfaction Survey (“Survey”) was identified as a 2019 priority of council within its strategic plan. 
A survey is an important voice for citizens and is an opportunity for citizens to provide input on the 
District’s performance, their satisfaction with civic services and overall quality of life. 

Identifying some of the key drivers of resident and business perceptions of quality of life, satisfaction with 
District of Central Saanich government in meeting the community’s needs, and Central Saanich as a place 
to live or do business, and monitoring these and how they change over time is an important component 
of the District’s strategic planning process and the allocation of resources.  
 
The Survey: 

• Provides District Council and Administration with a barometer of citizens’ opinions on a variety of 
aspects of The District; 

• Is an important tool for examining the larger picture of citizens’ satisfaction, expectations, and 
overall perceptions of District’s programs and services; and 

• Allows for benchmarking against established municipal norms from other B.C. municipalities. 

The information collected is used by District departments to improve District programs and services. The 
data is also used as key performance measures in District business plans. 

The specific objectives of the 2019 research have been outlined below. 

• Identify the issues seen as most in need of attention from local leaders; 
• Learn what citizens like best about living in Central Saanich; 
• Assess perceptions towards the quality of life in Central Saanich; 
• Measure satisfaction with specific services provided within the District of Central Saanich; 
• Measure the importance of specific services provided by the District of Central Saanich; 
• Determine the incidence of contacting the District and satisfaction with contact experiences; 
• Identify preferred methods of receiving information from the District; 
• Measure value for taxes and determine preferred funding options (tax increases, service cuts); 
• Gauge perceptions of the District of Central Saanich property taxes compared to other greater 

Victoria municipalities; 
• Assess demand for new community projects, services, and facilities; 

 

 

 



SURVEY QUESTIONS 

Potential Broad Categories 

Civic pride and quality of life 

Communications 

Service delivery and transparency  

Environmental performance 

Value from property tax dollars 

Potential Survey Questions 

These questions are based upon the previous syndicated poll and standard questions used in other local 
government surveys. The successful professional engaged to undertake the development and execution 
of the survey will provide input on the questions to be asked based upon current standards and trends 
within local government. 

In selecting the questions to be used for the survey, the successful professional will be required to work 
with staff and Mayor and Council in fine-tuning the objectives of the survey and in the development of 
the questions prior to the commencement of the survey. 

In your view, as a resident of the District, what is the most important issue facing your community, which 
is, the one issue you feel should receive the greatest attention from your local leaders? Are there any other 
important local issues? 

On a scale from “1” to “10” where “1” represents “not at all satisfied” and “10” represents “very satisfied” 
how satisfied are you with the overall level and quality of services and programs provided by The District? 

What are the top factors contributing to a high quality of life in Central Saanich? 

What are the top factors detracting from a high quality of life in Central Saanich? 

How strongly do you agree that Central Saanich is a safe community to live in? What are the safety and 
crime issues of greatest concern to you? 

The property tax notice you receive from the District of Central Saanich includes the collection of taxes 
from other authorities including school taxes and Capital Regional District taxes. In Central Saanich, 
approximately half of your property tax bill goes to the District to fund municipal services. Considering the 
services provided by The District, please rate the value you feel you receive from your municipal property 
tax dollars using a scale of 1 to 10 where “1” represents “very poor value” and “10” represents “very good 
value”. 



Municipal property taxes are the primary way to pay for services and programs provided by The District. 
Due to the increased cost of maintaining current service levels and infrastructure, The District must balance 
taxation and service delivery levels. To deal with this situation, which of the following four options would 
you most like the District to pursue? 

I am going to read a list of programs and services provided to you by The District. Please tell me if you think 
The District should invest more, less or the same amount on the program or service.  



Schedule ‘B’ 
2016 Community Survey 
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Executive Summa

Background and Objectives
. The District of Central Saanich is a municipality in British Columbia, located on the Saanich

Peninsula on Vancouver lsland. The District is located between the City of Victoria and the

Swartz Bay ferry terminal and Victoria lnternational Airport. The District is primarily a rural

community, which is home to a large number of agricultural operators; the District also has one

of the largest light industrial zones in the Capital Regional District. The District of Central Saanich

has a population of approximately 1-6,000 residents in approximately 5,000 households.

. The District of Central Saanich commissioned NRG Research Group to conduct a Community

Satisfaction Survey among local residents. The intent of this survey is to provide the District with

information regarding the awareness, use, and satisfaction with current service levels, as well as

information regarding perceptions of potential future directions.

. The specific objectives of the Community Satisfaction Survey were to:
. ldentify the most important local issues to residents of the District of Central Saanich;

. Gauge satisfaction with overall quality of life, overall level and quality of services provided by the District,

and specific services offered by the Distric!

' Understand perceptions of value for tax dollars;

. Determine the types and sources of information desired by residents, as well as preferred contact

method for future contact;
. Measure reactions to increasing infill or density in the district as well as investment in infrastructure,

affordable housing, sports and recreation, and other key services;

. Gauge responses to alternative strategies of generating revenue for the district, as well as strategies for

balancing funding and service levels; and,

. tdentify baseline interest in online voting for future municipal elections.

. The questionnaires, shown in the Appendices, were developed by NRG Research Group in

consultation with the Mayor, Council, and key staff members of the District of Central Saanich.

3
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Executive Summary
lssues Agenda and Current Service Levels
. When residents are asked to name the single most important issue facing the District of

Central Saanich today, certain themes begin to emerge.
. Roughly one-quarter (26%) mention an issue related to population density and housing as the

most important issue facing the District. This includes comments on development, population
density, and affordable housing.

. Two in ten (21%) indicate that an issue related to agriculture and the environment is their
number one concern facing the District today. This encompasses protecting agricultural lands as

well as protecting other green spaces, and environmental concerns such as waste management
or control of pest species.

. Anothertwointen (19%)mentiongeneral concernswithinfrastructureortrafficastheirmost
important issue, such as safety on the roads and road maintenance. Additionally, one in ten (9%)

mention a specific infrastructure or traffic issue that they are concerned with, typically the
Keating Corridor.

. These themes, not surprisingly, are also commonly mentioned when it comes to other
important local issues accord¡ng to residents. General infrastructure and traffic issues are

mentioned by t7% in all, and L2% mention an agricultural or environmental issue. That
sa¡d, four in ten (39%|are not able to list an additional concern that they believe is a top
priority.

. When looking at all of these issues taken together, general infrastructure issues are the
most common category of concerns (mentioned by 33% of all residents), followed closely
by population density and housing issu es (32%l and agriculture and environment issues
(30%).

. ln all, the most pressing issues appear to be safety on the roads (L7%) and protecting
agriculture and agricultural lands (16%).

4
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Executive Summary

lssues Agenda and Current Service Levels (Continued)

. Residents almost universally rate the overall quality of life in the District of Central Saanich as

good or very good, with 98% giving a positive rating.
. Key reasons for satisfaction with life in the District of Central Saanich include the beauty of the region,

quality of the public amenities, and the distinctive rural character. Other commonly-mentioned reasons

for believing the overall quality of life in the District to be positive include a peaceful atmosphere, a

sense of community, and a sense of safety (including comments on the low crime rate in the area).

. The few residents who rate the overall quality of life as poor or very poor might cite concerns with the

relationships between the District and local First Nations communities, as well as traffic concerns, issues

with amenities, and Stanhope Farms as reasons for their dissatisfaction.

. Similarly, a large preponderance of residents (89%) indicate that they are very or somewhat

satisfied with the overall level and quality of serv¡ces provided by the District of Central Saanich.

. Looking at individual services available to residents of the District of Central Saanich, residents

also tend to be very or somewhat satisfied with those services.

. The service with the highest satisfaction level is water and sewer services (84% are very or satisfied),

very closely followed by police services (82%). Satisfaction is also high with recreational and cultural

facilities (79%), fire services (78%), road maintenance (78%), and traffic managemenL(75%1.

. Two-thirds (68%) are satisfied with sports and recreation programming, though a notable 26% are

unable to rate their satisfaction with this service. Six in ten (59%) are satisfied with community planning.

. The lowest satisfaction score is garnered by public transit (40% are very or somewhat satisfied); that

said, more than one-third (36%) are unable to rate this service.

. Considering all of the programs and services they rece¡ve from the District of Central Saanich,

78% of residents believe that they get good value for their tax dollars. This includes 54% who
believe they get fairly good value, and another 25% who say they get very good value for taxes.

5
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Executive Summary
lssues Agenda and Current Service Levels (Continued)
. Nearly six in ten residents (57%\ report having had personal contact with a District of

Central Saanich employee within the past year.
. The majority of these contacts (53%) took place in person, and another 30% took place over the

phone. Email, city meetings, mail, and open houses or public consultations accounted for notably
fewer interactions.

. Among those residents who have had an interaction with a District employee over the past year,

seven in ten (70%) say they are satisfied with the overall service received.
. The elements of the interaction that are perceived as particularly positive tend to be staff

courteousness (82%), ease of reaching staff (75%1, and staff's knowled ge (75%). lnteraction
elements such as staff helpfulness (73%) and the speed and timeliness of service (66%) also

receive strong satisfaction ratings.
. The lowest satisfaction ratings with any element of the interaction with a District employee

relate to staff's ability to resolve the issue (rated as satisfactory by 59%).

. Two-thirds (67%) of all residents believe that they receive just the right amount of
information from the District of Central Saanich. Nearly three in ten (28%l think that they
do not receive enough information, while very few (less than L%) think it is too much.

. Topics that would be of the most interest for District residents to receive information on

include building projects or new developments (80%l and District planning (77%1.

lnformation on upcoming events (69%1, taxes (66%1, parks and recreation programs and

events (65%1, and financialor budget news (6L%\ would also be of interest to residents.

. When tooking for information about the District, residents often go directly to the source.

Nearly six in ten (58%) would go to the District website, while 40% would callthe District
office. One-third (32%l would conduct a more general web search, and27% would read

the local newspaper for information about the District of Central Saanich.

. Residents generally prefer to receive information by mail (45%) or email (3L%).

6
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Executive Summary
Planning for the Future
. Residents express a wide array of reactions when it comes to increasing the infill or density of

residential development overall in the District of Central Saanich.
. One-third (34%) would support increasing infill or population density in the Distric! the same

proportion (34%\ would oppose increasing infill or density. Another three in ten (29%\ neither support
nor oppose the potential increase in population density.

. Reasons for not supportíng an increase in population density or infill in the District of Central Saanich

overall include wanting to protect the "rural character" of the area (36%), as well as a desire to protect
agricultural land from development í8%1. Concerns about an increase in traffic (L5%) and current
infrastructure being insufficient to support an increase in population density (lL%) are also commonly
mentioned, as is a general reluctance to change or belief that the current state is fine as it is (L0%).

. Two-thirds (67%l of residents believe that the District should complete a study of infill and/or
densification; those in support of increasing density as well as those in opposition and those who have

neutral opinions are all fairly likely to support a study being conducted.

. Residents also tend to be divided when it comes to priorities for the future.
. Two-thirds (66%) of all residents agree that the District should focus development in the urban cores,

and nearly the same proportion (62%l agree that an overpass for Keating Cross Road where it intersects
the Pat Bay highway should be a top priority. Fifty-five percent of residents agree that the District could
do more to make the region more walkable.

. Sports and recreation facilities and programs appear not to be a key priority. Forty-three percent think
that sports and recreation facilities are currently adequately funded; meanwhile, equal proportions
agree (24%) and disagree Qa%) that there are gaps in current sports and recreation programming. These

two statements also receive a high proportion of "don't know" responses, with 2tYo unsure about
facilities and 29% unsure about programming.

. Opinions on social and affordable housing are also divided. While four in hen (42%\ would support more

social and affordable housing units in their neighbourhood, three in ten (30%l would be opposed.
Similarly, 38% agree that social and affordable housing should be a top priority for the District while2T%
disagree.

. Residents tend to disagree that the Municipal Hall should receive upgrades within the next five years,

wifh 4L% disagreeing and only 2O% in agreement.
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Executive Summa
Planning for the Future (Continued)
. Residents generally believe that the level of police services in the District of Central Saanich is

adequate (75%), with fewer than one in ten (S%) rating the level of policing as inadequate.
. Those who believe that the level of police services is adequate are most likely to mention that the police

force is doing a good job. Other reasons include visibility in the community, prompt service, positive
personal experiences with Central Saanich police, and a low crime rate in the District.

. On the other side of the coin, those who believe police services to be inadequate (or have a neutral
opinion) typically indicate that they have little personal contact or ínvolvement with police. They also are

likely to say that the police services budget is too high or that there are too many officers for a
community of this size.

. Four in ten res¡dents (39%) believe that the Central Saanich police force rece¡ves just the right
amount of funding from taxpayers. That said, nearly the same proportion (37%l say they don't
know while 16% believe that the force rece¡ves too much funding and 8% say they receive too
little funding.

. More than one-half (56%) of District residents would support additional funding being allocated
to the District's fire department for the purpose of training and skills updates. Nearly one-
quarter (23%l would neither support nor oppose this increased funding, while L4%owould not
be in favour of providing additional funding to the fire department for firefighter training.

. After being presented with a description of current agricultural initiatives in the District of
Central Saanich, nearly one-half (46%) of residents indicate that the amount of resources
dedicated to agriculture should be increased and another four in ten (41%) th¡nk that the
amount of funding for agricultural initiatives should stay about the same.

. Similarly, after learning about ongoing environmental sustainability initiatives in the District,
roughly one-half (48%) of residents indicate that they believe funding should be increased for
environmental sustainability and another four in ten (38%) think that the amount of resources
allocated to environmental sustainability should remain about the same.
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Executive Summary

Planning for the Future (Continued)
. Of the six options presented for balancing budgetary requirements with revenue levels,

residents are most likely to select increasing taxes in order to maintain service levels and

contribute to a reserve fund for future projecls Qa%|. lncreasing taxes to maintain

current service levels but without contributions to a reserve fund is the second most

selected option, at L9%.
. Overall, residents tend to be willing to increase taxes (59% of all residents select an option that

would increase taxes) in order to maintain or expand service levels, sometimes paired with the

ability to contribute to reserve funds.
. Fewer than one-quarter (22%l of all residents would prefer an option where service levels were

cut, whether to maintain current tax levels or to decrease them. Forty-three percent in all select

an option that would maintain current service levels through increased taxes, while t7%o choose

an option that would allow for expanded or enhanced service levels via an increase in taxes.

. Other options to bring in additional revenues as¡de from increasing property taxes rece¡ve

very different levels of support.
. Corporate sponsorship of municipal programs and facilities is perceived as a viable option, with

more than three-quarters (77%) in support of this strategy.

. More than one-half (55%) would also be willing to entertain the idea of increasing or introducing

user fees on programs and services as a means of generating revenue.

. One-third Pa%) would be willing to support collecting gambling revenues such as those from

casinos or slot machines in order to boost the District coffers, while 63% would be opposed to
this idea.

. The lowest support is seen forthe introduction or expansion of pay parking; two in ten (19%)

would support this revenue stream while eight in ten (80%) would be opposed.
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Method
Data Collection
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Methodology
a The Community Satisfaction Survey was conducted primarily via telephone interviewing, using

random digit dialing. Respondents were also given the opportunity to participate through an
online survey if they were unable or unwilling to participate by telephone; interviewers
collected the respondents' email address and a unique link to the survey was sent by email.

NRG and the District of Central Saanich also offered an open link to the survey in parallel with
the telephone survey. lf any District resident missed the opportunity to speak with NRG but still
wanted'a chance to weigh in, they were able to access the survey through this link. This link was
posted on the District's website and advertised in a community newsletter delivered to the
District's utility customers.
A total of 444 households from the District of Central Saanich were surveyed between
Decembe r L, 2OI5 and Janu ary 3!, 201,6. Of the 444 surveys conducted, 300 were by telephone,
while 5 responded to an email invitation and 139 participated through the open link. Based on
the total population and sample size, the maximum margin of error for the total sample is
+4.6Yo,19 times out of 20.
potential participants were ineligible for the study if they did not reside in the District of Central
Saanich (defined as including Saanichton, Brentwood Bay, and the Tsartlip and Tsawout First
Nations ieserves). As well, añyone with a household member workingfor the District of Central
Saanich (including the Mayor and Council members), or in the fields of marketing research or
media, was not eligible to participate.

To evaluate differences or similarities in responses between subgroups of the public, the results
for each question of the survey have been cross-tabulated by key demograp.hic q.uestions,.
including age, gender, household composition, home ownership, neighbourhood, occupation,
household income, and number of years lived in the District of Central Saanich.

Statistically significant differences in responses between these subgroups are discussed as

appropriate in the body of this report.
The responses to certain open-ended questions in the surveywere categorized and coded, with
the responses provided in data tables. These are included in this report whe.re approp.riate.
Verbatim responses to other open-ended questions are highlighted within the report but were
not coded due to low response counts.

a

a

a

a
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Results

Issues Agenda qnd Curcent Service
Levels
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels
a The first part of the survey focused on current perceptions of services available to residents, including:

. The most important issues facing the District today;

. Overall quality of life in the District;

. Overall level and quality of services provided by the District;

. Satisfaction with current services;

. Perceived value for tax dollars;

. Satisfaction with district staff; and,

. Types of information needed, sources of information, and preferred contact methods.
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Issues enda and Current Service Levels

a When asked to name the single most

important issue facing the District of
Central Saanich, the largest proportion of
residents (Lz%l say that supporting
agriculture or protecting agricultural lands

is the biggest current issue.

Other important issues named as the single

most important include development (in a
general sense), safety on the roads
(including speed limits, traffic management,

and potential hazards), and fiscal

responsibility (which encompasses

responsible budgeting and keeping taxes

modest).

ln all, about one-quarter (26%l of the most

important concerns mentioned involve
population density and housing, while
about two in ten each relate to agriculture
and the environment (2L%) or
infrastructure and traffic in a general sense

(te%|.

Ql. In your view, as a resident of the District of
Central Saanich, what is the most important

issue facing your community?

Agriculture/ Protecting agricultural
lands

Development

Safety on the roads

Fiscal responsibility

Keating Corridor I Keating lndustrial
Area

Affordable housing

Keeping rural character/ village feel

Protecting the environment

Economic and business
development

Bose: All resPondents (n=444)

Note Multiple mentions permitted; only those mentioned by >5% shown

Commu nity Satisfaction Su rveY

t2%

9%

9%

9%

a

a
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a When asked to consider other important
issues facing the District of Central Saanich,
the most commonly mentioned issue is
safety on the roads.

Other important issues named as the
second most important include
infrastructure planning and waste disposal
(which includes requests for a unified
garbage pickup strategy, as well as

comments on the composting
arrangements at Stanhope Farms).

Walkability (including sidewalks and walking
paths), the Keating Corridor area, and fiscal
responsibility are mentioned by about 4%

of residents as the second most important
issues facing the District of Central Saanich.

ln all, nearly four in ten (39%l cannot name
a second issue that they believe needs to
be addressed urgently in the District of
Central Saanich. Seventeen percent in total
mention an issue related to infrastructure
and traffic, while t2% in total mention an

issue related to agriculture and
environment.

Qla. Are there any other important local issues?

Safety on the roads
a

8%

a

lnfrastructure planning (roads,

bridges, etc.)

Waste disposal

lmprove walkability

Keating Corridor/ Keating lndustrial
Area

5%

5%

o

4%

4%

Fiscal responsibility 4%

Bose: All resPondents (n=444)

Note: Multiple mentions permitted; only those mentioned by >3% shown

Commu nity Satisfaction Su rvey
"nf 8ñr !,,:¡,r¡ r . roi..,r
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a Taken together, between the first and
second mentions, safety on the roads (L7%)

and supporting agriculture or protecting
agricultural lands (L6%l emerge as the top
two issues perceived by residents of the
District of Central Saanich.

Other important issues based on all
comments combined include the Keating
Corridor (L2%), fiscal responsibility on the
part of the District (12%), development
(LL%|, and infrastructure planning (LL%|.

Looking at all of the issues combined, one-
third (33%l of all residents indicate that an

issue related to infrastructure and traffic in
a general sense is among the top issues
facing the District of Central Saanich today;
another L4% mention a specific
infrastructure project (such as the Keating
Corridor). Another one-third (32%) indicate
that an issue related to population density
and housing is on their list of top issues,
and nearly the same proportion (30% in
total) name an issue related to agriculture
and the environment.

Ql/Qla. ln your view, as a resident of the
District of Central Saanich, what is the most
important issue facing your community? Are

there any other important local issues?

Safety on the roads 17%

t6%

a

Agriculture/ Protecting agricultural
lands

Keating Corridor I Keating I ndustrial
Area

Fiscal responsibility

Development

lnfrastructure planning

Waste disposal

Affordable housing

Economic and business

development

Policing and emergency services

a

12%

L2%

L1%

LL%

9%

9%

9%

8%

8%Population density/ lnfill

Keeping rural character/ village feel

Protecting the envi ronment

lmprove walkability

Base: All respondents (n=444)

Note: Multiple mentions permitted; only those mentioned by >6% shown

Commu nity Satisfaction Su rvey

7%

7%

7%
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a Residents of the District of Central

Saanich nearly universally (98%) rate

the overall quality of life in the District
as good or very good. ln all, 57%o rate
the overall quality of life as very good

while four in ten (40%l rate the overall
quality of life as good.

Notably, all renters in the area rate

their overall quality of life in the
District of Central Saanich as good or
very good, without exception.

There are few differences in perception

of overall quality of life by age group,
gender, or most other demographic
categories.

Qlb. How would you rate the overall quality of life in
the District of Central Saanich today?

tl ol
2005 Results:
Very poor:0%
Poor: tYo

Good:28%
Very good: 70%a

a

40%

Total (n=444)

r Poor r Very poor Don't know

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Com m unity Satisfaction Survey
" nf 8ñ i si i\iìci, (- Ro, r,
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a Key reasons for satisfaction with the
overall quality of life in the District of
Central Saanich include the natural
beauty of the area, good public

amenities, and rural character. A

number of residents also mention a
quiet and peaceful atmosphere, a

sense of community, and a low crime

rate as reasons for rating the overall
quality of life as good or very good.

The very few residents who are less

satisfied with the overall quality of life
in the District of Central Saanich

mention concerns with the
relationships between the District and

First Nations communities, as well as

traffic concerns and other issues with
amenities and the condition of the
District as reasons for rating quality of
life as poor or very poor.

Well, it's just such a beautiful area. There's not a lot of crime, and

everything is quite accessible.

I like the small town feel. lt's quiet, it's safe, and it's convenient. I can go

anywhere within a ten to fifteen minute drive, to go shopping or anything.

This is the lifestyle of the area that I love and prefer. lt's quiet, it's not
dense. There is a low population density and there's still forest, it's fresh air

It's the kind of place that makes me happy.

The quality of life that is here is not completely urban or rural. lt is
somewhere in between. We do not have the crime like the downtown core

has. There are good schools, lots of nice parks, and everything seems to be

well-maintained. This area is not like the West Shore.

People are friendly, it is warm here.

Good mix of services to raise family - schools, medical, retail, restaurants,

recreation. Love Centennial Park and Rodolphe Park.

It's becoming increasingly more busy, with more traffic due to the Council

allowing too much building. The infrastructure cannot support so many

more people and so much more traffic.
Taxes are very high, amenities are poor to non-existent. No sidewalks, no

street lights, no sewer, no garbage pickup, no municipal yard for waste,

roads aren't in good condition, and taxes are high.

Because I live on the reserve and it's like the ghetto compared to other
areas of Central Saanich. This isn't by choice.

Try living in the Tanner Ridge area and the areas affected by Stanhope

Farms' path of stink and ill health, with the District doing little or nothing to
help the residents.

a

Bose: All resPondents (n=444)

Commu nity Satisfaction Su rvey

Q1c. Why do you say the overall quality of life is good/very
good? ISELECTED VERBATIM RESPONSES]

Qld. Why do you say the overall quality of life is poor/very
poor? ISELECTED VERBATIM RESPONSES]
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a

a

a

Residents tend to be quite satisfied with
the overall level and quality of services
provided by the District of Central
Saanich. ln all, nine in ten (89%) say they
are very or somewhat satisfied with the
level and quality of District services
overall.

Those aged 65 and older (93%) are
particularly likely to be satisfied with the
services provided by the District of
Central Saanich overall.

Members of two-person households
(93%l are also more likely to be satisfied
than members of households with three
or more people (86%1.

Those who are retired (92%l are
considerably more likely than those who
are self-employed (80%) to indicate that
they are satisfied with the overall level
and quality of services offered by the
District.

Long-term residents who have been in
the District for thirty or more years (83%l
are less likely to be satisfied than those
who have lived in the district for ten to
twenty years (93%1.

Q2. How satisfied are you with the overall level and
quality of services provided by the District of Central

Saanich?

2005 Results:
Satisfied: 51%
Very satisfied: 40%

52%

Total (n=444)

¡ Very satisf¡ed Somewhat sat¡sfied n Somewhat dissat¡sfied I Very dissatisfìed Don't know

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Commu nity Satisfaction Su rvey

a

a

3%
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels
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a

a

Generally speaking, residents are
satisfied with many of the individual
services offered by the District of
Central Saanich.

The service with the highest
satisfaction is water and sewer services
(84% satisfaction), followed closely by
police services (82%). Recreational and
cultural facilities (79%), fire services
(78%), road maintenance (78%1, and
traffic managem ent (75%) are also
considered satisfactory by at least
th ree-q ua rters of residents.

The service with the lowest satisfaction
rating, by far, is public transit. Only
40% rate public transit service as very
or somewhat satisfactory.

That said, there are sizeable
proportions of ratepayers who are
unable to rate their satisfaction with
some of these services, including
public transit (36% don't know) and
sports and recreation programming
(26%1.

Q3. How satisfied are you with..

38%

54%

32%

30% 9%

27% Lt%

2L% L9%

26%

Base: All respondents (n=444)

Commu nity Satisfaction Su rvey

Water and sewer
servrces

Police services

Recreational and
cultural facilities

Fire services

Road maintenance

Traffic management

Sports and recreation
programmrng

12%

a
7%so%

a

Community planning 45% L8%

Public transit 24% 36%

r Very sat¡sf¡ed Somewhat sat¡sfied ¡ Somewhat dissatisfied I Very dìssatisfied Don't know/ NA

4L%

14%

3s%
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a Residents genera I ly give satisfactory
ratings of the recreational and cultural
facilities in the District of Central

Saanich, with 79% giving positive
ratings (i.e., 3 or 4 out of 4). One in ten
(10%l say they are dissatisfied with the
recreational and cultural facilities
available.

Renters (90%l tend to be more
satisfied than homeowners (78%') with
the recreational and cultural facilities
offered by the District of Central

Saanich.

Residents with the highest household
incomes of 5120,000 per year or more
(69%l are less likely to be satisfied with
recreational and cultural facilities than
those from other household income
levels.

Q3. How satisfied are you with...

3A%
Recreational and

cultural facilities?
t2%

Base: All respondents (n=444)

Com m unity Satisfaction Survey

a
2005 Results:
Very satisfied: 48%
Satisfied :44%

¡ Very sat¡sf¡ed Somewhat satisfied n Somewhat dissatisfied r Very dissat¡sf¡ed Don't know/ NA

I think there is a need for a multiplex. The complex should include a curling
facility as they one they have now they are trying to sell.

We don't have any facilities in the District and we have to go elsewhere.

Mainly cultural- Non-Aboriginals need to understand the people.

We depend on North Saanich and Sidney for aquatic needs (pool) and ice

rink. We depend on Sidney for movies and cultural activities (Mary
Winspear). Shopping, except for groceries, is non-existent in Central

Saanich.

Recreationalfacilities are a complement to Central Saanich, and yes, this
encompasses Tsartlip. I would like to see a cultural centre like Cowichan.
Shares culture through tourism.

a

Q3a. You indicated that you are not satisfied with recreational
and culturalfacilities. Can you please explain why? ISELECTED

vERBATTM RESPONSESI
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

O Police services in the District of Central

Saanich are rated as satisfactory by

eight in ten residents (82%1, including a

notable 55% of respondents who are

very satisfied. Fewer than one in ten
(7%)say they are dissatisfied with the
police services availa ble.

Residents in the VSZ postal code area

(89%')are particularly likely to be

satisfied with police services relative to
those in other parts of the District.

Those who have lived in the District for
thirty or more years (L2%l are more
likely than those who have spent less

time in the District to say they are

dissatisfied with police services.

Q3. How satisfied are you with...

Police services? 27% Lt%

2005 Results:

Very satisfied: 59%

Satisfied: 32%

¡ Very sat¡sf¡ed Somewhat satisfìed s Somewhat d¡ssat¡sf¡ed r Very dissat¡sf¡ed Don't know/ NA

Cost is too high. RCMP is better value for the money. Seems we spend a lot
to change the colour of the cars, but the police still aren't visible.

Mainly the cost. lt's an overkill situation. We don't need a duplication when
the RCM P is right next door. The police force takes up one third of the
municipal budget. lt's too high.

Because they're individual. They don't communicate. lf you have a problem

and can't get a hold of Central Saanich police they just refer back. The políce

force needs to be amalgamated.

Why do we have such a large/huge police service? They are not able to deal

with the reserves or major crimes. Per capita we have more police than any

other community in Canada.

Would like to see more young officers not just semi-retired officers from
other jurisdictions. Give some local boys and girls a chance.

Base: All respondents (n=444)

Com m unity Satisfaction Survey

a

o Q3a. You indicated that you are not satisfied with police

services. Can you please explain why? ISEIECTED VERBATIM

RESPONSES
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a Ratings of traffic management are

fairly positive overall, with 75% of
residents giving a very or somewhat
satisfied rating. Roughly two in ten
(19%l are dissatisfied with traffic
management in the District of Central

Saanich.

There are few differences in
satisfaction by age, gendeç household
composition, neighbourhood, or any

other demographic group investigated.

Q3. How satisfied are you with...

Traffic management? 50% 7%

2005 Results:
Very satisfied: 28%

Satisfied: 52%

r Very satisfied Somewhat satisfied ¡ Somewhat dissatisfied t Very d¡ssatisfìed Don't know/ NA

Something needs to be done regarding entry to Central Saanich from the
Pat Bay highway at both Keating and East Saanich Road. lt's dangerous.

We're concerned about a traffic light installation at the corner of East

Saanich and Mt. Newton Cross Road. Thís has been an ongoing issue for us,

we've talked to the traffic engineer and have had surveys done, but it's a

very dangerous crossing. Someone will be killed, it's way over the amount
of traffic there.
It seems that some roads have more attention than others depending upon
where you live in the District.
There are not suitable roadways that are wide enough to accommodate
cars, bicycles, motorcycles, and runners.

The speeding along side roads. Always concerned with families walking, and

schools.

Base: All respondents (n=444)

Com munity Satisfaction Survey

o

Q3a. You indicated that you are not satisfied with traffic
management. Can you please explain why? ISELECTED

VERBATIM RESPONSES

" nf 8ü r si:,\iì1.ì c Ror i.
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a

a

Ratings of fire services tend to be quite
positive, with 78% of all residents
saying they are very or somewhat
satisfied with fire services in the
District of Central Saanich. Of note,
nearly six in ten (57%) indicate that
they are very satisfied.

Those living in the V8Z postal code

area (86%l are more likelythan those
living in other areas to give a rating of
very or somewhat satisfied overall.

Residents with household incomes of
S1ZO,OO0 per year or more (IL%I are
more likely than their counterparts
with lower incomes to say they are

dissatisfied with fire services in the
District.

Q3. How satisfied are you with...

Fire services?

r Very satisfied Somewhat sat¡sfìed ¡ Somewhat dissat¡sf¡ed r Very d¡ssat¡sfied Don't know/ NA

Because we have a brand new fire hall and I don't think it was necessary to
build.
They can't get here within half an hour.

Spent too much money on a Taj Mahal-like fire hall.

No sustainable vision for Keating area or Saanichton

I am dissatisfied with the fíre services because of the cost of the new fire
hall. They told us the old fire hall was unsafe but they are still using the old
fire hall.

O

Base: All respondents (n=444)

Com m unity Satisfaction Survey

Q3a. You indicated that you are not satisfied with fire services.

Can you please explain why? [SELECTED VERBATIM

RESPONSESI

"nf 8Ri:5r 
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a

a

Ratings of road maintenance in the
District of Central Saanich are fairly
positive, with 77% of residents giving a

very or somewhat satisfied rating. Two

in ten (20%l are not satisfied with road

maintenance in the District.

Long-term residents who have lived in
the District of Central Saanich for thirty
years or more (3L%')are more likely
than shorter-term residents to be

dissatisfied with road maintenance in
the District.

Those with household incomes in the

Sgo,ooo to 560,0oo range (85%) are
more likely than those with incomes of
5120,000 or more (70%l to say they
are satisfied with road maintenance.

There are few differences in
satisfaction by âg€, gendeç household
composition, home ownership, or
neighbourhood.

Q3. How satisfied are you with...

Road maintenance? 54%

I Very sat¡sf¡ed Somewhat sat¡sfied r Somewhat dissat¡sfied r Very d¡ssatlsf¡ed Don't know/ NA

I see a lot of patching and seal coating as opposed to actual rebuilding of
roads.

Certain roads seem to get more upgrades while other busy roads in older
residential areas do not get the same treatment, such as Tanner Road.

A number of streets seem to get potholes, and it takes time to repair them

Many roads are quite bumpy, and the road in front of our house on our side

of the road is crumbling apart.
They just need attention. So many road crossings need to be paved

properly. They chip seal them which I am not happy about. lt's just a band

aid.
There is a sinkhole on my street that was repaired three times before they
actually fixed it properly.

Base: All respondents (n=444)

Community Satisfaction Su rvey

a

a

Q3a. You indicated that you are not satisfied with road

maintenance. Can you please explain why? [SELECTED
vERBAT|M RESPONSESI
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a Residents tend to be quite satisfied
with water and sewer services in the
District of Central Saanich. Eighty-three
percent of residents say they are

satisfied with water and sewer
services, including 53% who say they
are very satisfied.

Residents in the V8Z neighbourhood
(92%) tend to be more satisfied with
water and sewer services offered by

the District than their counterparts in
other neighbourhoods.

Those who are employed (86%) are

notably more likely than those in

"other" employment categories such

as students, homemakers, and people

who are not currently employed (63%l

to be satisfied with water and sewer
services.

There are few differences in
satisfaction by age, gender, household
composition, or home ownership.

Q3. How satisfied are you with...

Water and sewer
services?

30% 9%

a

a

r Very satisfied Somewhat satisfied ñ Somewhat dissatisfied I Very dissatisfied Don't know/ NA

Other cities have the water included in taxes or something. Here we have to
pay it separately and the cost is too high.

There are septic tanks and am not sure they are all working efficiently.

We just don't even have any. lt's not available.

The sewer does not come to my house. I am on a septic system. We are

here for many years without sewer services. New developments do have

sewer services. lf the power goes out, we have a limited sewer system. We

have to be very careful as we do not have a gravity-fed field, it is an

electrical system.

The amount of water you use, they put it as sewage. lf you compare the
winter usage to the summer usage, it goes in my garden, not the sewer.

a

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Commu nity Satisfaction Survey

Q3a. You indicated that you are not satisfied with water and

sewer services. Can you please explain why? [SELECTED

VERBATIM RESPONS
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a Satisfaction with public transit services

offered by the District of Central

Saanich tends to be underwhelming.
While four in ten (40%l are very or
somewhat satisfied, more than one-
third (36%) of residents are unable to
rate their satisfaction with public
transit, and another quarter (24%l are
not very or not at all satisfied.

Residents under 65 years of age are

more likely to express dissatisfaction
with public transit, as are those in

households with two or more
members.

Those who have lived in the District for
fewer than ten years (L6%l are less

likely than their counterparts to say

they are dissatisfied with public transit,
especially compared with those who
have lived in the district for twenty to
thirty years (28%1.

Q3. How satisfied are you with...

Public transit? 24% 36%

¡ Very satìsfied Somewhat satisf¡ed r Somewhat dissatisfied r Very dissatisfied Don't know/ NA

Transit does not adequately reach all areas of our communities, especially

First Nations communities.
We have used transit before, although it doesn't get us anywhere. We

continue to pay for transit services through our taxes and yet we have lost
service. As a result I seldom take transit anymore.

Poor bus seruice and connect¡ons in the area means l'll always have to use a

car.

I live on Stelly's Cross Road. Buses run too infrequently to be able to utilize
public transit. I would love to take the bus into Sidney or Victoria, but such a

round trip takes up the whole day.

I would like to see better service from Brentwood Bay to the ferries and the
airport. The buses only come once an hour.

a

a

Base: All respondents (n=444)

Commu n ity Satisfaction Su rvey

Q3a. You indicated that you are not satisfied with public

transit. Can you please explain why? ISELECTED VERBATIM

RESPONSESI
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a Residents tend to be somewhat
satisfied with community planning in
the District of Central Saanich. ln all, six
in ten residents (59%) say they are
satisfied with community planning.

Those under 45 years of age (68%) are
more likely than their older
cou nterparts to express satisfaction
with community planning in the
District, especially compared with
those aged 45-64 (54%1.

Those who are self-employed (34%)

are notably more likely than their
counterparts to say they are
dissatisfied with community planning.

Residents with annual household
incomes of 5120,000 or more (33%l
are similarly more likely than their
counterparts to express dissatisfaction
with community planning.

There are few differences in
satisfaction by gender, household
composition, home ownership, or
neighbourhood.

Q3. How satisfied are you with...

Community planning? 45% t8%

r Very satisfied Somewhat satlsfied !r Somewhat dissatisfied r Very d¡ssat¡sf¡ed Don't know/ NA

Because we don't have any input. We haven't heard anything from them. I

think they need to include us in the planning.

I think that for some areas where they have allowed development they
shouldn't have, due to the cost of maintaining services to those areas.

The process is random. lt takes too long. Decisions are not satisfactory.
There is a lack of long term planning.

I do not feel that we need to spend 570,000 to Stantec to tell us what needs

to be done to the Keating area, when many residents have already given

many ideas and thoughts on the area.

I think we need to build up more along the core of Keating Cross Road and

also living in Brentwood I think the Brentwood Village needs to be built up.

There is too much emphasis on the "agricultural rural" character of Central

Saanich. Yes, there is some legitimate agriculture in the District, but also a

lot of wealthy "hobby farmers" taking advantage of tax breaks.
Bose: All respondents (n=444)

28 Community Satisfaction SurveY

a

a

a

Q3a. You indicated that you are not satisfied with community
planning. Can you please explain why? ISELECTED VERBATIM

RESPONSESI
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

o Residents tend to be moderately
satisfied with sports and recreation
programming in the District of Central
Saanich, with two-thirds (68%) saying
they are satisfied.

Those under 45 years of age (76%) are
more likely than their older
counterparts to be satisfied with sports
and recreation programming,
especially compared with those over
6s (61%).

Women (73%l are also more satisfied
with sports and recreation
programming then men (62%);

members of households with children
(80%\ are similarly more satisfied than
those without (64%).

Renters (83%), albeit on a smaller
sample size, also tend to be more
satisfied than homeowners (67%1.

Those who are employed (75%l are
more likely than those who are retired
(6L%) to be satisfied with sports and
recreation progra m ming.

Q3. How satisfied are you with...

32%
a Sports and recreation

programming?
26/o

O
r Very satisfied Somewhat sat¡sfied r Somewhat dissatisfied I Very dissatisfied Don't know/ NA

Our children are grown and moving to other places. But we are still stuck in

our stagnant rec programs. Looking into the future what is anticipated for
young families going forward?

There seems to be nothing on the West side of Central Saanich (i.e., for
Tanner Ridge area). At least none that I have found in my first few months
living out here.

I find that they seem to be rather crowded and last time I didn't feel that
the change rooms were very clean as well.

A need exists for more hiking/walking trails, golf course, curling rink, skate
park for young people.

l'm just kind of examining what I see here in sports facilities and they are
quite limited for the population we have here.

a

a

Base: All respondents (n=444)

Commu nity Satisfaction Survey

Q3a. You indicated that you are not satisfied with sports and

recreation programming. Can you please explain why?
LECTED VERBATIM RESPON
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a

a

More than one-half (54%l of residents
believe that they get fairly good value for
their tax dollars, and another one-quarter
(25%l say that they get very good value
for their tax dollars when thinking about
all of the programs and services provided
by the District of Central Saanich. Only
L6% of residents believe that they get
poor value for their tax dollars.

Residents aged 65 and older (88%) are
even more likely than their younger
counterparts to believe that they get
good value for their tax dollars; those
who are retired (87%l are similarly likely
to perceive good value.

Members of single-person households
(90%l are also more likely than those who
live with others to say they get good
value for their taxes.

Residents with a yearly household
income of 51-20,000 or more (33%) are
notably more likely than those with lower
household incomes to say they get poor
value from their tax dollars.

Q4. Thinking about all the programs and services you

receive from the District of Central Saanich, would
you say overallthat you get good value or poor value

for your tax dollars?

5%

54%

Total (n=444)

r Very good value Fairly good value r Fairly poor value I Very poor value Don't know

Base: All respondents (n=444)

Comm unity Satisfaction Survey

2005 Results:
Don't know: 1%

Very poor value: 2%

Fairly poor value: 10%

Fairly good value: 63%

Very good value: 25%
o

a

3%
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a More than one-half (57%) of residents

report having personally contacted or
interacted with an employee of the
District of Central Saanich within the
past year.

Those with household incomes of
560,000 to Sgo,ooo (70%) are notably
more likely than their counterparts to
report an interaction with a District of
Central Saanich employee within the
past year.

There are few differences in interaction
with District employees by age group,
gendeç household composition, home

ownership, neighbou rhood,
employment status, or length of time
lived in the District.

Q5. Have you personally contacted or dealt with a
District of Central Saanich employee within the past

year?

Don't know
<LYo

a

a

Base: All respondents (n=444)

Commu nity Satisfaction Su rvey"nrg @ 31-



Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a Among those who have had interactions
with a District of Central Saanich employee
within the past year, more than one-half
(53%l say these interactions took place in
person. This is followed by telephone
(30%1, email (LL%|, and city meetings (a%1.

Women are more likely than men to have

made contact by email (L5% versus 6%);

those in single-person households (23%l

are also more likely than those livíng with
others to have made contact by email.

Those who are employed (40%l are more

likely than those in other employment
categories to say the contact occurred by

telephone.

Those who have lived in the District for
twenty to thirty years (L7%l or in excess of
thirty years (L6%l are more likely than
shorter-tenured residents to say the
contact occurred by email.

Q6. How did this contact occur?

ln person

Telephone 30%

Email LLo/o

s3%

a

a

City meeting (e.g., Council meeting,
Advisory com mittee, etc. )

4%

a
Mail 2%

Open house/ Public consultation L%

Other L%

Bose: Hove hod interactions with District employee (n=255)

Community Satisfaction Survey
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a Among those who have had

interactions with a District of Central

Saanich employee within the past year;

seven in ten (70%l say they are

satisfied with the overall service they
received.

The elements of the interaction with
the highest satisfaction are staff's
courteousness (82%1, ease of reaching

staff (75%'), and staff's knowledge
(75%').

Staff's helpfuln ess (73%) and speed

and timeliness of service (66%) are

also fairly well rated.

The interaction element with the
lowest satisfaction pertains to staff's
ability to resolve the issue (59%1.

Q7. How satisfied are you with the..

a

Overall service you received?

Staff's courteousness?

Ease of reaching staff?

Staff's knowledge?

Staff's helpfulness?

Speed and timeliness of
servìce?

25%

24%

t3%

20% 9%

27%

25% t2%

22% t3%

t3%

L4o/o

a

a

Staff's ability to resolve your
issue?

20% 76%

r 5, Very satisfied 4 3 s 2 I L, Very dissatisfied Don't know

Bose: Have hod interactions with District employee (n=255)

Com munity Satisfaction SurveY

5r%

62%

t6%

L1%

L0%

LO%
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a Seven in ten (70%l residents who have
had contact with a District of Central
Saanich employee are satisfied with
the overall service they received.
Another L3% give neutral ratings (i.e.,
3 out of 5), while 17% are dissatisfied
with the overall service received.

Residents aged 45-64 (60%l tend to be
less satisfied than those under 45
(84%l or over 65 (75%) with the overall
service they received.

Those living in single-member
households (87%) also tend to be more
satisfied with the overall service
received than those who live with
other people.

Residents with annual household
incomes of 51-20,000 or more (25%) as

well as those who have lived in the
District for thirty or more years (2L%')

are more likely than their counterparts
to say they are dissatisfied with the
overa ll service received.

Q7. How satisfied are you with the overall service you

received?

Total (n=255)

I 5, Very satisfied 4 3 s 2 r 1, Very dissatisfied Don't know

Bose: Have hod interactions with District employee (n=255)

Commu nity Satisfaction Su rvey

a

73%

25%

a

a
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

o Three-quarters (75%l of residents who
have had an interaction with a District
employee within the past year are

satisfied with the staff's knowledge.
Twelve percent give a neutral rating,

and tL% a re d issatisf ied.

Those aged 45-64 (L6%l are more likely

than those aged L8-44 (9%) or 65 and

older (5%')to say they were dissatisfied
with the staff's knowledge during their
interaction.

Residents with yearly household
incomes of St20,000 or more (25%l

are more likely than those with lower
yearly household incomes to say they
are dissatisfied with the staff's
knowledge.

Q7. How satisfied are you with the staff's knowledge?

Total (n=255)

r 5, Very satisfied 4 3 a 2 I 1-, Very dissatisfied Don't know

Bose: Hove hod interactions with District employee (n=255)

Com m unity Satisfaction Survey

3%

a

12%

2s%

a
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Issues enda and Current Service Levels

a Nearly three-quarters (73%l of
residents who have had an interaction
with a District employee say that they
are satisfied with the staff's
helpfulness. Another t3% give neutral
ratings, while the same proportion
(13%l say they are dissatisfied with the
staff's helpfulness.

Residents aged 65 and older (80%) are
particularly likely to be satisfied with
staff's helpfulness, especially relative
to those aged 45-64 (67%).

Those with annual household incomes

of 5120,000 or more (Lg%l are more

likely than their counterparts with
lower household incomes to say they
are dissatisfied with the staff's
helpfulness.

Q7. How satisfied are you with the staff's
helpfulness?

Total (n=255)

r 5, Very satisfied 4 3 t 2 I 1, Very dissatisfied Don't know

Bose: Hove had interactions with District employee (n=255)

Commu nity Satisfaction Su rveY

t3%

22%

a

a
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a Nearly six in ten (59%) of those who
have had an interaction with a District
employee say that they are satisfied
with the staff's ability to resolve their
issue; t6% give a neutral rating, while
two in ten (20%) are dissatisfied with
the staff's ability to resolve issues.

There are few differences in
satisfaction with District staff's ability
to resolve issues by age, gendeç

household composition, home
ownership, or neigh bou rhood.

Residents with yearly household
incomes of Sl-20,000 or more (3L%)

are more likely than those with lower
yearly household incomes to say they
are dissatisfied with the staff's ability
to resolve their issue, especially
compared with those with a household
income of S3o,ooo to So0,ooo (9%1.

Q7. How satisfied are you with the staff's ability to
resolve your issue?

4%

Total (n=255)

r 5, Very satisfied 4 3 t 2 I 1, Very dissatisfied Don't know

Base: Have hod interactions with District employee (n=255)

Comm unity Satisfaction SurveY

a

L6%

20%
a
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a Among those who had an interaction
with a District employee within the
past year, more than eight in ten (82%|

say they are satisfied with the staff's
courteousness. One in ten (9%l give a
neutral rating, andT% say they are

dissatisfied.

Those aged 65 and older (90%) are

notably more likely to be satisfied,
particularly relative to those aged 45-

64 (77%). Similarly, those who are

retired (90%l are also more likely than
those in other employment categories
to be satisfied with the staff's
courteousness.

Those in households with three or
more members (77%1, on the other
hand, tend to be less satisfied with
staff's courteousness than those in
single-member (90%l or two-person
(87%l households.

Q7. How satisfied are you with the staff's
courteousness?

Total (n=255)

r 5, Very satisfied 4 3 a 2 r 1, Very dissatisfied Don't know

Bøse: Have hod interoctions with D¡str¡ct employee (n=255)

Community Satisfaction Su rvey

9%

20%

a

o
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a

a

a

Two-thirds (66%) of those who have had
an interaction with a District employee
within the past year are satisfied with the
speed and timeliness of service received.
Thirteen percent give a neutral rating,
while nearly two in ten (18%) are
dissatisfied.

Those under 45 years old (77%) are
notably more likely than their older
counterparts to be satisfied with the
speed and timeliness of service,
especially compared with those aged 45-
64 (ss%|.

Those in single-member households
(8L%l are also more likely than their
counterparts to be satisfied, particularly
moreso than those with three or more
people in the household (58%).

Residents with annual household
incomes of 5120,000 or more (3I%) are
more likely than those with lower
household incomes to say they are
dissatisfied with the speed and timeliness
of service.

Q7. How satisfied are you with the speed and

timeliness of service?

Total (n=255)

I 5, Very satisfied 4 3 ø 2 I 1, Very d¡ssatisfied Don't know

Bose: Hove had interoctions with District employee (n=255)

Comm unity Satisfaction Survey

t3%

24%a
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Three-quarters (75%l of those who
have had an interaction in the past
year with a District employee say they
are satisfied with the ease of reaching
staff. Another L4% give neutral ratings,
while one in ten (Ll%) are dissatisfied
with the ease of reaching staff.

Home renters (92%) are notably more
likely to be satisfied than homeowners
(74%l with the ease of reaching staff.

Residents with household incomes of
$1ZO,OO0 or more per year (25%l are
more likely than those with lower
household incomes to say they are

dissatisfied with the ease of reaching
staff.

Meanwhile, those who have lived in
the District for less than ten years

(83%l tend to be more satisfied with
the ease of reaching staff than those
who have been residents for thirty or
more years (67%1.

Q7. How satisfied are you with the ease of reaching
staff?

L4%

27%

Total (n=255)

r 5, Very satisfied 4 3 t 2 I L, Very dissatisfied Don't know

Bose: Hove hod interactions with D¡strict employee (n=255)

Commu nity Satisfaction Su rvey

a
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a Two-thirds (67%) of residents think
that they currently receive just the
right amount of information from the
District of Central Saanich. Nearly
three in ten (28%l believe that they
currently receive too little information.

Residents aged 65 and older (76%) are
more likely than their younger
counterparts to believe that they
receive the right amount of
information from the District of Central

Saanich.

Those who are employed (35%) are

notably more likely than those who are

self-em ployed (22%') or reti re d (22%)

to say they receive too little
information.

Q8. In your opinion, do you currently receive too
much, too little, or just the right amount of

information from the District of Central Saanich?

Don't know
5%

Too much
<t%l

o

a

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Com m unity Satisfaction Survey

Too little
28%

Just the right
amount

67%
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a When it comes to topics of interest for
District of Central Saanich residents, eight
in ten residents (80%) want information to
be shared on building projects and new
developments, a nd three-quarte rs (77%l

would like the District to share information
on District planning.

Roughly two-thirds of residents would like

more information on upcoming events
(69%1, taxes (66%1, and parks and

recreation programs and events (65%).

Six in ten residents (6L%l would like to
receive information on the District's
financial situation and budget, while one-
half @9%) would like more information on

Council meetings.

Q9a. Thinking about your information needs,
what kinds of information do you want the

District of Central Saanich to provide you with?

Building projects/ New

developments

District planning

Upcoming events

Taxes

80%

77%
a

69%

o

Parks and recreation programs and

events

66%

65%

Financial/ Budget

Council meetings 49%

Base: All resPondents (n=444)

Note: Multiple mentions permitted; only those mentioned by >5% shown

Comm unity Satisfaction Survey

6L%
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a Residents tend to use direct methods to
find information about the District of
Central Saanich. Nearly six in ten residents
(58%) would go directly to the District's
website for information, while four in ten
(40%')would phone the District and speak

with a staff member.

About one-third (32%\ of residents would
search for information through a more
general Google search, while more than
one-qua rter (27%) would check the
Peninsulo News Review newspaper for
information.

Sources such as word of mouth (!2%) and
social media (7%l are somewhat less

commonly used to find information on the
District of Central Saanich.

Qgb. lf you were looking for information on the
District of Central Saanich, what sources would

you use to find the information?

The District of Central Saanich's
website

Call the District of Central Saanich

directly

Search the lnternet/ Google

The local newspaper (Peninsula

News Review)

58%

40%

a

32%

27%

a
Word of mouth/ Family and friends t2%

Social media 7%

Newsletter (e.g., sent with utility
bills)

Go to Municipal Hall in person

Bose: All resPondents (n=444)

Note: Multiple mentions permitted; only those mentioned by >3% shown

Community Satisfaction Survey

5%

4%
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Issues Agenda and Current Service Levels

a Residents of the District of Central Saanich
tend to prefer mail as a method of contact
by the District, with nearly one-half (45%l
of residents choosing this as their preferred
contact method.

Three in ten (3L%l would prefer to be
contacted by email, while t4% would prefer
telephone and 6%would prefer to receive
information by social media.

Surprisingly, those under 45 years of age
are the most likely to say they would prefer
mail as a mode of contact (55%) and the
least likely to indicate that email is their
preferred method (78%). That said, those
under 45 are more likely than their older
counterparts to prefer contact via social
media (I7%1.

Those over 65 (LS%) and retirees (L9%l are
more likely to choose telephone than their
counterparts.

Homeowners are notably more likely than
renters to choose the telephone as their
preferred mode of conta cI (L5% versus 3%1.

q10. Of the following options, how would you
most prefer to be contacted by the District of

Central Saanich in the future?

Mail

Email

Telephone

Social media 6%

Newsletter L%

Other t%

45%
a

3L%

a

74%

a

a

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Note: Multiple mentions permitted

Community Satisfaction Survey
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Planning lor the Future
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Planning for the Future
a The second section of the surveyfocused on areas of potential future direction and investigation,

including:
. lncreasing infill or density in the District;
. !nvestment in infrastructure, affordable housing, sports and recreation, and other services;

. Police and fire services;

. Agricultural matters and environmental sustainability;

. Balancing funding and service levels, including potential alternative sources of revenue; and,

. Online voting in municipal elections.
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Planning for the Future

a Opinions are extremely divided when it
comes to support for increasing the
infill or density of residential
development in the District of Central

Saanich. In all, one-third (34%) are in
support of increasing density, while the
same proportion (34%) oppose
increasing the infill or density of
residential development. Another
three in ten (29%l express a neutral
opinion.

Those who are self-employed (50%)

are notably more likely than those who
are employed (30%l or retired (31%) to
be in support of increasing residential
density.

There are few differences in support
for increasing overall infill or density by

âg€, gender, household composition,
home ownership, neighbourhood,
household income, or years lived in the
District of Central Saanich.

Q15. Would you support increasing the infill or
density of residential development overall in the

District of Central Saanich?

3%

29%

tav

Total (n=444)

r5,Stronglysupport 4 3 t2 rl,Donotsupportatall Don'tknow

Base: All respondents (n=444)

Comm unity Satisfaction Survey

o

a

76%
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Planning for the Future

a Among those who do not support increasing
the infill or density of residential development
overall in the District, the most common
concern is about wanting to protect the "rural
character" of the area (36%').

Nearly two in ten (18%) express concern about
the loss of farmland, including concerns about
food security if farmland is lost.

Other common reservations regarding
increasing residential density include an
aversion to increasing traffic (L5%1, worries
that the current infrastructure such as roads
and schools do not support increased density
(lL%), and a general reluctance to change
(to%').

That said, 7% of those opposed to increasing
residential density say they might support if it
were done properly.

Of note, those younger than 45 (57%1, those
who have lived in the District for fewer than
ten years (48%1, and those living in the V8M
area (42%) are considerably more likely than
their counterparts to mention the protection
of rural character as a reason for their
opposition.

Q15a. You indicated you do not support
increasing the infill or density of residential

development overall in the District of Central
Saanich. Can you please explain why?

Want to protect rural character

Want to protect agricultural land L8%

Don't want more traffic $%

36%

a

a

Current infrastructure does not
support it

I prefer the current state/ Fine as is

Decreases property value of
existing properties

tL%

10%

Prefer large residential spaces 8%
a

7%

a
Aesthetically displeasing 3%

I would support if done properly 7%

Other 7%

Refused 3%

Base: Those who do not support increosing infill/density (n=752)

Note: Mult¡ple mentions permitted

Com m u nity Satisfaction Survey
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Planning for the Future

a Two-thirds of District of Central Saanich
residents believe that the District should
complete a study of infill or densification,
while one-quarter (25%l do not think
such a study would be necessary.

Of note, support or opposition to
increasing infill or densification is not
strongly related to support for a study on
the topic; that is, those who support
increasing infill as well as those who
oppose it are both likely to indicate that
they are in support of a study being
conducted.

Homeowners (26%) are notably more
likely than renters (1O%l to be in
opposition to a study of infill.

Those living in neighbourhoods outside of
V8M and V8Z also tend to be more likely
to support a study of infill or
densification.

Residents whose annual household
income ¡s 530,000 or less (82%l are also
significantly more likely than those with
higher household incomes to be in
support of the District completing a study
of infill or densification.

Q16. ln your opinion, should the District complete a

study of infill and/or densification?

Don't know
8%

a

a

a

a

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Community Satisfaction Survey
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Planning for the Future

a

a

Residents of the District of Central
Saanich tend to be divided when it comes
to priorities or directions for the future of
the District.

The statements with the highest
agreement are "The District of Central
Saanich should focus development in the
urban cores" (66% agree) and "Building
an overpass for Keating Cross Road where
it intersects the Pat Bay highway should
be a top priority for the District" (62%1.

The statements with the lowest
agreement are "The District of Central
Saanich Municipal Hall should be
renovated or expanded within the next
five years" (2O%o agree) and "There are
gaps in the sports and recreation
programming available from the District
of Central Saanich" (24%1.

Of note, though, large proportions are
unable to comment on sports and
recreation programming (29% don't
know) or sports and recreation facilities
(2L% don't know).

Q17. Please rate your agreement with each of the
followi ng statements...

The District of Central Saanich

should focus development in
the urban cores

Building an overpass for
Keating Cross Road at the Pat

Bay Highway should be a top
pr¡or¡ty for the D¡strict

The D¡str¡ct could do more to
help make Central Saanich

more pedestr¡an-friendly or
walkable

Sports and recreat¡on facilities
are funded adequately by the

District

I support having more socìal

and affordable hous¡ng units
in my neighbourhood

Having more social and

affordable housing units in

Central Saanich should be a

top prior¡ty for the Distr¡ct

There are gaps in the sports
and recreation programming

available from the D¡strict of
Central Saanich

The Distr¡ct of Central Saanich

Municipal Hall should be

renovated or expanded within
the next five years

24%

L6% 16%

24o/o

26%

34%

77%

a

20% 23%

a 23%

19%

ra%

2t%

L5% 23% 29/"

9% 2s% 14%

r 5, Strongly agree 4 3 t 2 I 1, Strongly disagree Don't know

Base: All respondents (n=444)

Commu nity Satisfaction Su rvey

I
12%

L6%

LI%

20%

L3%
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Planning for the Future

a Six in ten resid enTs (62%) agree that
building an overpass for Keating Cross

Road where it intersects the Pat Bay

Highway should be a top priority for the
District. Two in ten (19%) disagree, and

16% give a neutral rating.

Residents aged t8-44 (29%l are notably
more likely than their older counterparts
to disagree with this statement.

People from two-person households
(67%l are more likely to agree that a

Keating Cross Road overpass should be a
priority than those in single-member
households (52%).

Those living in the V8Z postal code area
(75%l are also more likely to agree that
this should be a priority than those living
in other parts of the District.

People who have been residents of the
District for fewer than ten years (26%l are
considerably more likely to disagree than
those who have lived in the District for
thirty years or more (12%).

Q17. Please rate your agreement with the following
statements...

Building an overpass
for Keating Cross Road

where it intersects the
Pat Bay Highway should
be a top priority for the

District

t6% L6%

a

a

a

: 5, Strongly agree 4 3 æ 2 I 1, Strongly disagree Don't know

There are several other ways to get to Central Saanich. Go to the light at
lsland View, no need to have an overpass at Keating. More money needs to
be spent in other ways.

I have never had a problem accessing Keating Cross Road from the Pat Bay,

even with ferry traffic. I don't feel the accident rate there warrants the huge

cost of an overpass.

Expense. They are expensive to build. ls there possibly another option?

I think there are other things we need to make top priority, and I don't think
that's where they should make the overpass.

I think they should cut back on traffic altogether. We have too many cars on

the road.

o

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Community Satisfaction Su rvey

1.2%

Q18. You disagreed with the statement "Building an overpass
for Keating Cross Road... should be a top priority for the
District". Can you please explain why? ISELECTED VERBATIM

RESPONS
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Planning for the Future

a Two in ten residents (20%) agree that the
District of Central Saanich Municipal Hall
should be renovated or expanded within
the next five years. Howeve4 four in ten
(4t%l disagree that this should be a
priority, while another one-quarter (25%l
give a neutral rating and14% are unable
or unwilling to comment.
Older ratepayers aged 65 and older (27%l
are more likely than those aged 45-64
(16%l or under 45 (L2%l to agree that the
Municipal Hall should be renovated
within the next five years. Retirees (25%)
are similarly more likely than those who
are employed (15%l or self-employed
(1,4%) to agree.

Men are more likely than women to
disagree that this should be a priority for
the District (49% versus 33%1.

Homeowners (43%) are also more likely
than renters (23%l to express
disagreement with this statement.
Residents with household incomes of
St20,000 or more per year (55%l are also
more likely than those with household
incomes under 560,000 to disagree with
this statement.

Q17. Please rate your agreement with the following
statements...

The District of Central

Saanich Municipal Hall

should be renovated or
expanded within the

next five years

9% 25% 14%

a

a

a

a

r 5, Strongly agree 4 3 z 2 r L, Strongly disagree Don't know

It is a smallcommunity. We don't need to have a fancy city hall unless the
building is in disrepair.
I do not believe in increasing government services and the number of
employees. Keep government small. Explore shared services with other
neighbouring municipalities.
It was built about 20 years ago. lt doesn't need any renovations. They keep
doing it as required up to date.

After burning up so much cash on the second fire hall, take over that space

rather than burn up more money on a new municipal hall.

I feel the present one is adequate for our present needs. Let's pay for the
fire hall first.
Would like to see what is proposed and what the estimated costs would be

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Commu nity Satisfaction Su rvey

rt% 25%

Q18. You disagreed with the statement "The District of Central

Saanich Municipal Hall should be renovated or expanded
within the next five years". Can you please explain why?

NELECTED
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a More than one-half (55%) of District
residents agree that the District could
do more to make Central Saanich more
pedestrian-friendly or walkable. Just
over two in ten (22%) disagree, while
roughly the same proporTion (23%)
give a neutral rating.

Women are significantly more likely
than men to agree that the District
could do more to promote walkability
(6L% versus 46%1.

Those in "other" employment
categories such as students,
homemakers or stay-at-home parents,
and people who are unemployed
(84%l are particularly likely to agree
that the District could do more to
make Central Saanich more walkable.

On the other hand, those with
household incomes of S1ZO,OOO or
more (34%l are particularly likely to
disagree with this statement compared
with those with lower household
incomes.

Q17. Please rate your agreement with the following
statements...

The District could do
more to help make

Central Saanich more
pedestria n-friend ly or

walkable

20% 23%

a

a r 5, Strongly agree 4 3 n 2 I 1, Strongly disagree Don't know

I think it's already pedestrian-friendly and walkable. They could do more if
funds available.

I have a very easy time walking around Central Saanich. I find it very
walkable and believe funds could be put elsewhere.

Plenty has been invested over the last decade or more for this purpose. Put

any monies into cycling corrídors and get more people out of their cars.

The percentage of people who actually walk in this District is probably less

than one percent. There is zero cost benefit.
We have decent walking within Brentwood Bay and Saanichton, but not so

much in the areas between. lt is good within clusters, but not so good

between them.

a

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Com m unity Satisfaction Survey

Q18. You disagreed with the statement "The District could do
more to help make Central Saanich more pedestrian-friendly or
walkable". Can you please explain why? ISELECTED VERBATIM

RESPONS
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a More than four in ten residents (a3%l

agree that sports and recreation
facilities are funded adequately by the
District of Central Saanich, while only
one in Ten (IL%) disagree. One-quarter
(24%l give neutral ratings, and two in
ten (2L%) are unable or unwilling to
comment.

Those aged 45-64 (LS%I and men
(Ls%l are more likely than their
respective counterparts to disagree
that sports and recreation facilities are

currently funded adequately.

Residents in the V8M area (46%) are
more likely than those in the VSZ area

(32%l to agree that funding is
adequate for these facilities.

Long-term District residents of thirty or
more years (L8%) tend to be more
likely than shorter-term residents to
disagree that sports and recreation
facilities are adequately funded.

Q17. Please rate your agreement with the following
statements...

Sports and recreation
facilities are funded
adequately by the

District

23% 24% 2t%

a

a

I 5, Strongly agree 4 3 n 2 I 1, Strongly disagree Don't know

The only thing that they have funded is a tennis court. They moved the
playground and there used to be an area for bicycles.

I can see there being more facilities available here rather than having to go

to the Panorama.

We minimally support the Peninsula Recreation Commission.

Because we don't have a recreational centre in Central Saanich, nor do we
contribute properly to the Saanich Peninsula Recreational Commission.

More service for senior citizens.

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Commu nity Satisfaction Su rvey

a

Q18. You disagreed with the statement "Sports and recreation
facilities are funded adequately by the District". Can you please

LECTED VERBATI M RESPONSES?explain
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a

a

a

Opinions are divided on whether there
are gaps in the sports and recreation
programming currently available from
the District of Central Saanich. One-
quarter (24%) agree that there are
gaps in the programming available,
while the same proportion (24%)

disagree. Of note, though, three in ten
(29%l are unable to comment, and
nearly another one-quarter (23%l give
a neutral rating.

Those under the age of 45 (33%) are
more likely than their older
counterparts to disagree that there are
gaps in the available sports and
recreation progra m m i ng.

Residents in the V8M area (27%l are
similarly more likely to disagree than
those in other parts of the District.

Those who are self-employed (38%)
and those who are employed (27%\ are
both more likely than retirees (1-8%) to
disagree with this statement.

Q17. Please rate your agreement with the following
statements...

There are gaps in the
sports and recreation

programming available
from the District of

Central Saanich

L5% 23% 29%

a I 5, Strongly agree 4 3 ø 2 I 1, Strongly disagree Don't know

Based on my personal experiences of raising kids here, both played

organized sports and there didn't seem to be any gaps.

ln part, it's a regional service. I don't think the district should directly
provide recreational seruices.

It just seems to me that our kids are involved in so many things. We have

everything available to kids. My own grandchildren are even into horseback
riding. I think we do a wonderfuljob providing activities for our young
people.

Combined with the proximity to the Panorama Rec Centre, I think there is
good programming available though there is always room for improvement.
I have always found the sporting programs I am looking for through the
Panorama Rec Centre.

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Commun ity Satisfaction Survey

13%

Q18. You disagreed with the statement "There are gaps in the
sports and recreation programming available from the District
of Central Saanich". Can you please explain why? ISELECTED
VERBATIM RESPONS
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a

a

Residents of the District of Central
Saanich are somewhat more likely to
agree than to disagree that having more
social and affordable housing units
available should be a top priority for the
District, with 38% in agreem e nt and 27%o

d isagreei ng. Another one-th ird (34%l
have neutral opinions on the matter.

Women (43%l are more likely than men
(33%l to agree that social and affordable
housing should be a top priority. Those
aged 65 and older (45%l are also more
likely than their younger counterparts to
agree.
Renters (67%l are also much more likely
than homeowners (36%) to agree that
affordable housing should be a top
priority for the District. Those with
children in the household are also more
likely than those without children to
agree that affordable and social housing
should be a prioriïy (4I% versus 29%').

Unsurprisingly, those with household
incomes less than 530,000 per year (74%)
are particularly likely to agree that
affordable housing should be a top
priority for the District.

Q17. Please rate your agreement with the following
statements...

t8% 34%

a

Having more social and

affordable housing

units available in
Central Saanich should
be a top priority for the

District

r 5, Strongly agree 4 3 s 2 r 1, Strongly disagree Don't know

I don't think we need to attract people that need help to this neck of the
woods.
We are populated enough here and I don't quite know as to where they
want to put those affordable housing.

Affordable housing is just another name for low-grade neighbourhoods.

I think we need to support and keep green space in order for enough space

to grow our food for our country without importing.

It would be a huge increase in population density without improvements to
the sidewalks and traffic flow. lf traffic flow and safe walking areas were
addressed first, I would be more supportive of more affordable housing

working.

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Community Satisfaction Survey

a

72%

Q18. You disagreed with the statement "Having more social

and affordable housing units available... should be a top
priority for the District". Can you please explain why?

M RESPONSES
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a Agreement for social and affordable
housing units in residents'
neighbourhoods is similar to agreement
for social and affordable housing units
overall. Just over four in Ten (42%) would
support having more affordable and
social housing units in their own
neighbourhood, while three in ten (3O%)

would not support this.

As with support for affordable housing
units in general, renters (73%l are
considerably more likely than
homeowners (39%) to support having
such units in their own neighbourhood.

Again, those with household incomes less
than 530,000 per year (76%) are
particularly likely to agree that they
would support having social and
affordable housing units in their
neighbourhood.

Those who agree that affordable and
social housing should be a priority overall,
not surprisingly, tend to be more likely
than their counterparts to support adding
such units in their own neighbourhood,
and vice versa.

Q17. Please rate your agreement with the following
statements...

I support having more
social and affordable
housing units in my

neighbourhood

L9% 26%

a

a

I 5, Strongly agree 4 3 s 2 I 1, Strongly disagree Don't know

Because my experience with some of the social recipients is that they are

not all desirable citizens to have living close to families. I did work and live

downtown directly across from a needle exchange and have experienced

firsthand the individuals that used to frequent that place.

It's built up and they are very small residential lots. Can't imagine how you

could fit any more. I wouldn't be in favour of multiple levels.

I think social housing is important, but I líke my neighbourhood the way it is.

I live on a short, quiet street with large lots. I like having space between
neighbours. lf by "neighbourhood" you mean in the Village of Brentwood
Bay, I have no issue with affordable housing units within the business area

of the village.

Where we reside currently is not designated as high-density, therefore
affordable housing could not be established.

Base: All respondents (n=444)

Commu nity Satisfaction Su rvey

a

Q18. You disagreed with the statement "l support having more
social and affordable housing units in my neighbourhood". Can

ELECTED VERBATI M RESPONSESyou please rnw
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a Two-thirds (66%) of residents agree

that the District of Central Saanich

should focus development in the urban
cores (such as Saanichton, Brentwood
Bay, and the Keating Cross Road

corridor). Thirteen percent disagree,

and L7% give a neutral rating.

Residents in two-person households
(69%l are more likely than those in

single-person households (53%) to
agree that development should be

primarily focused on the urban cores.

There are few notable differences in
agreement with this statement by age,
gender, home ownership,
neighbourhood, household income, or
years lived in the District of Central

Saanich.

Q17. Please rate your agreement with the following
statements...

The District of Central

Saanich should focus

development in the
urban cores
(Saanichton,

Brentwood Bay,

Keating Cross Road)

24% L7%

a

a

r 5, Strongly agree 4 3 s 2 r 1, Strongly disagree Don't know

It should be all over Central Saanich and not specifically in those three
corridors.
Just pick one. Trying to develop three urban cores is not sustainable.

ln my opinion they are developed enough, offering (at least our family)
what we need to purchase locally.

I do not wish to see the villages turned into high-density areas.

I believe a more comprehensive plan is required to gauge the future
development of the core areas.

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Commu nity Satisfaction Su rvey

Q18. You disagreed with the statement "The District of Central
Saanich should focus development in the urban cores". Can you
please explain why? ISELECTED VERBATIM RESPONSES
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a Residents predominantly describe the
level of police services in the District of
Central Saanich as adequate, with
three-quarters (75%) giving a rating of
4 or 5 out of 5. Fewer than one in ten
(8%l say that the level of police

services in the District is inadequate.

Those aged 45-64 (IL%I are more likely
than their counterparts to rate police

services in the District as inadequate.

Those who have resided in the District
for ten to twenty years (85%) are
particularly likely to indicate that they
believe Police Services to be adequate
in the District of Central Saanich.

Q19. How adequate do you feel the level of Police

Services is in the District?

37%

Total (n=444)

r 5, Very adequate 4 3 t2 r 1, Very inadequate Don't know

Base: All respondents (n=444)

Community Satisfaction Survey

6%

Lt%a

a
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a Residents who believe that police
services in the District of Central
Saanich are adequate tend to believe
that the local police force is doing a
good job. Other key themes for
believing police services to be
adequate include visibility in the
community, prompt service, positive
personal experiences, positive qualities
of officers (such as helpfulness and
friendliness), and a low crime rate in
the area.

On the other hand, residents who
believe police services to be
inadequate (or who give a neutral
rating) are more likely to indicate that
they have had no personal
involvement with local police, that the
police services budget is too expensive,
or that there are too many officers.
That said, those giving neutral or
negative ratings are also willing to
make positive statements about the
police service and their members.

They are highly visible. I had an occasion to call them and they responded
quickly and professionally.

The data reflects that the crime rate is very low. My direct interactions with
the police have been positive and they are quick to respond.

We see them in action. We've had our home broken into and the
experience with the Central Saanich police was absolutely wonderful. We've
never had a concern with the Central Saanich police service.

l'm not aware of any problems, or of the police department complaining of
being short-staffed.
They work closely with local RCMP very well in my opinion.

I have never felt unsafe at any time in Central Saanich. That seems like an

adequate level of policing for me.

They are too expensive, but they do a good job.

Crime statistics for the area do not support the number of type of officers
currently employed.
We rarely see police cars; there is a lot of speeding and not much seems to
be done. Bike riders in packs are a menace and l've seen police watch them
ride double and triple outside the bike lanes and do nothing.

Service can always improve, but I think they do an adequate job.

I feel that we don't get good value for our tax dollars because we have one
of the highest costs for policing in any municipality in Canada.

I have had very little to do with it, and what I had I was not happy with.

a

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Com m unity Satisfaction Survey

Q19b. Please explain why you gave this rating for the level of
Police Services in the District of Central Saanich - positive
responses. [SELECTED VERBATI M RESPONSES]

Q19c. Please explain why you gave this rating for the level of
Police Services in the District of Central Saanich -
negative/neutral responses. [SELECTED VERBATIM
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a Roughly four in ten residents of the
District of Central Saanich (39%l believe
that the Central Saanich police gets just
the right amount of funding from
taxpayers, while 16% say that the police
force receive too much funding and 8%
say they receive too little funding. Of
note, though, more than one-third (37%l
are not able to weigh in.

Men tend to be more likely than women
to think that the Central Saanich Police
receives too much funding (2t% versus
rc%l or just the right amount of funding
(46%versus 33%1.

Homeowners (I7%) are also more likely
than renters (7%) to perceive the funding
for the Central Saanich Police as being
too much.

Residents who have lived in the District
for twenty to thirty years (24%|or thirty
or more years (24%l are more likely than
their shorter-tenured counterparts to
believe that the Central Saanich police
receives too much funding.

Q20. ln your opinion, do you feel Central Saanich

Police receives too much, too little, or just the right
amount of funding from taxpayers?

Don't know
37%

o

a

a

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Community Satisfaction Survey
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a More than one-half (56%l of residents
would support providing additional
funding to the District's fire
department, earmarked for training
purposes. Fourteen percent would not
support such additional funding, and
23% have a neutral opinion.

Residents aged 65 and older (62%l are
more likely than those under 45 (47%)

to support increased funding for
firefighter training.

Those who are self-employed (23%l
are more likely than those in other
employment groups to say that they
do not support providing additional
funding to the District's fire
department for training.

Those with annual household incomes
in the range of 560,000 to SSO,OOO
(63%l are notably more likely than
those whose household incomes are

51-20,000 or more (45%l to be in
support of additional funding for
firefighter training.

Q21. Would you support providing additional funding
to the District's fire department for training purposes

and updating the skills of the firefighters?

7%

23%

26%

Total (n=444)

I 5, Strongly support 4 3 t 2 I 1, Do not support at all Don't know

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Commu nity Satisfaction Survey

a

a

a

30%
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a Nearly one-half (46%l of residents believe

that the amount of resources allocated to
agriculture in the District of Central
Saanich should be increased, while nearly
the same proportion (aL%) believe that
the funding for agriculture should stay

about the same.

Renters (73%) are more likely than
homeowners (44%l to believe that the
amount of resources allocated to
agriculture should be increased;
homeowners tend to believe that funding
should stay about the same (42%1.

There are few differences in opinion on

this topic by occupation, household
income, or length of residency in the
District; that said, those whose
household incomes are between SSO,O00

and 560,000 per year (54%) are more
likely than those with household incomes

in the s90,000 to s120,000 range to think
that the allocation of resources to
agriculture should be increased.

Q22. ln your opinion, should the amount of resources

allocated to agriculture in the District of Central
Saanich...

a

r Be greatly increased

n Be somewhat reduced

8%

4r%

33%

Total (n=444)

Be somewhat increased

r Be greatly reduced

Stay about the same

Don't know

o

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Com m unity Satisfaction Survey
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o

a

a

Nearly one-half (48%l of residents believe
that the amount of resources allocated to
environmental sustainability in the
District of Central Saanich should be

increased, and 38% think the amount of
resources allocated should stay about the
same. ln all, only 8% think that the
resources allotted to environmental
sustainability should be reduced.

Women tend to be more likely than men
to believe that the amount of funding for
environmental sustainability should be

increased (55% versus 4O%1.

Renters are similarly more likely than
homeowners to indicate that these
resources should be increased (77%

versus 45%1.

Those whose household income is less

than 530,000 annually (65%l are more
likely than their counterparts to believe
that the amount of resources allocated to
environmental sustainability should be

increased.

Q23. ln your opinion, should the amount of resources
allocated to environmental sustainability in the

District of Central Saanich...

6%

38%

3L%

a

r Be greatly increased

¡ Be somewhat reduced

Total (n=444)

Be somewhat increased

I Be greatly reduced

Stay about the same

Don't know

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Com m unity Satisfaction Survey
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a Of the six options presented for balancing
budgetary requirements and revenue levels, the
most preferred option is to increase taxes in order
to maintain current service levels as well as
contribute to reserve funds for future projects
(selected bV 2a%). The second most commonly
selected option also calls for an increase in taxes
to maintain current service levels, but without the
contributions to reserve funds (I9%1.

Expansion or enhancement of service levels
seems less popular, with 11% opting to increase
taxes to enhance services and contribute to
reserve funds, and 6% opting to increase taxes to
enhance services without the reserve fund
contributions.
Cutting services, whether to maintain current tax
levels (15%) or to reduce taxes (7%l also seems to
be less feasible as a budgetary strategy.

There are few differences in support for each
option by demographic categories; that said,
those 65 and older (15%) as well as women (74%)
tend to be more willing to choose an increase in
taxes to enhance services and contribute to
reserve funds.
Those with household incomes under SEO,OOO
annually (3%) are much less likely than those with
higher incomes to choose to cut services to
maintain the current service level; this group is
also less likely to choose to increase taxes to
maintain service levels and contribute to a
reserve fund (I2%1.

Q24. Which of the following options would you

most like the District to pursue?

a

lncrease taxes - to maintain
services at current levels and

contribute to reserve funds for
future projects

lncrease taxes - to maintain
services at current levels

Cut services - to maintain current
tax level

lncrease taxes - to
enhance/expand services and

contribute to reserve funds for
future projects

Cut services - to reduce taxes 7%

lncrease taxes - to enhance or
expand services

24%

19%

L5%

tt%

LIo/o

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Commu nity Satisfaction Su rvey

a

a

6%
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a Potential strategies for bringing in
more revenues outside of property
taxes garner mixed opinions.

More than three-quarters (77%l of
residents would support corporate
sponsorship for municipal programs

and facilities as a strategy for
increasing revenues. More than one-
half (55%) would support increased or
new user fees on programs or services.

The other two options get lower
support from residents. One-third
(34%|of residents would support
collecting gambling revenues from
casinos or slot machines, while only
two in ten (19%) would support
expansion, introduction, or an increase

in pay parking.

Q25. To bring in more revenues, would you support
or oppose...

a
Corporate sponsorship for
municipal programs and

facilities

lncreased or new user fees on
programs and services

Gambling revenues from
casinos or slot machines

Expanded or increased pay

parking/ lntroduction of pay

parking

I Support strongly

r Oppose strongly

Support somewhat

Don't know

r Oppose somewhat

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Com m unity Satisfaction Survey

4t%

46%

o

23%

t4%
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a ln all, three-quarters (77%) of District
residents would support corporate
sponsorship of municipal programs and
facilities as a means of generating
additional revenue. This includes 36%
who would strongly support this revenue
stream, and 4I% who would somewhat
support it. Fewer than two in ten (18%)

would oppose this potential revenue
stream.

Homeowners (19%) are more likely than
renters (7%l to say that they would
oppose allowing corporate sponsorship as

a means of increasing revenues.

Those who are currently employed (83%l
are more likely than those who are
retired (74%) or self-employed (72%l Io
support corporate sponsorship of
municipal programs and facilities.

Long-term residents who have lived in the
District for thirty or more years (69%l are
notably less likely than their shorter-
tenured counterparts to support this
means of revenue generation.

Q25. To bring in more revenues, would you support
or oppose corporate sponsorship for municipal

programs and facilities?

a

5%

4t%

Total (n=444)

Support somewhat

Don't know

2005 Results:
Don't know: 6%

Oppose strongly: 6%

Oppose somewhat:7%
Support somewhat: 35%

Support strongly: 46%

a

a

¡ Support strongly

r Oppose strongly

ry oppose somewhat

Base: All respondents (n=444)

Com munity Satisfaction Su rvey
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a

a

More than one-half (55%l of residents
would be supportive of generating
revenues via increased or new user fees
on programs and services, including one
in ten (9%l who would strongly support
this idea and 46% who would somewhat
support user fees as a potential revenue
source. Four in ten residents would be
opposed, incl udin g 22% somewhat and
18% sLrongly opposed.
Those aged 45-64 (62%l as well as men
(62%l are more likely than their
counterparts to support increasing or
introducing user fees as a means of
generating revenue for the District.
Newer residents who have lived in the
District for fewer than ten years (65%l are
more likely than their longer-tenured
counterparts to support new or increased
user fees, particularly compared with
those who have been in the District for
twenty to thirty years (5I%l or thirty or
more years (47%1.

Those whose annual household incomes
exceed Sgo,000 (64%l are also more likely
than those with lower household
incomes to support the expansion of user
fees on District programs and services as
a means of generating revenue.

Q25. To bring in more revenues, would you support
or oppose increased or new user fees on programs

and services?

a

5%

46%

Total (n=444)

Support somewhat

Don't know

2005 Results:

Don't know: 3%

Oppose strongly: 20%

Oppose somewhat: 23%

Support somewhat: 42%

Support strongly'. L2%

a

I Support strongly

¡ Oppose strongly

r Oppose somewhat

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Com m unity Satisfaction Survey
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a

a

One-third (34%l of District residents
wou ld su pport generating additional
revenues through casinos or slot
machines, includi ng tI% strongly in
support and23% who are somewhat
supportive of this idea. That said, 63% of
residents would oppose gambling
revenues to pay for municipal programs
and services; one-half (49%) of residents
would strongly oppose this idea while
another L4% somewhat oppose it.
Men (40%l tend to be more willing to
support the use of gambling revenues
than are wom en (29%).

Residents in the V8Z postal code area
(46%) also tend to be more supportive of
the use of gambling revenues than those
living in other parts of the district.
Those who have lived in the District for
fewer than ten years (44%l are
considerably more likely than those who
have been residents for thirty or more
years (28%l to be in support of collecting
gambling revenues.
Those who are currently employed (40%l
are similarly more likely than retirees
(28%) to support this idea.

Q25. To bring in more revenues, would you support
or oppose gambling revenues from casinos or slot

machines?

3%

23%

Total (n=444)

Support somewhat

Don't know

2005 Results:
Don't know: 2%

Oppose strongly:43%
Oppose somewhat: 14%

Support somewhat: 18%

Support strongly: 23%

a

o

I Support strongly

r Oppose strongly

r Oppose somewhat

Base: All respondents (n=444)

Comm unity Satisfaction Survey
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a Pay parkíng garners the least support
of the four options presented for
generating additional revenues. Fewer
than two in ten (19%) are in support of
this idea, includin g s%who strongly
support and L4% who somewhat
support the introduction or expansion
of pay parking.

On the other hand, eight in ten
residents (S0%) are opposed to the
introduction or increase in pay parking,
including two in ten (2L%) who
somewhat oppose the idea and six in
ten (59%) who are strongly in
opposition.

Residents aged 45-64 (24%l are more
likely to be in support of this idea than
those under 45 (L2%), though overall
support is still low for this group.

There are few notable differences in
opinion regarding pay parking when it
comes to occupation, household
income, or tenure of residence in the
District.

Q25. To bring in more revenues, would you support
or oppose expanded or increased pay parking/

introduction of pay parking?

a

2005 Results:

Don't know: 3%

Oppose strongly: 48%

Oppose somewhat: 22%

Support somewhat: L8%

Support strongly: 9%

a

a

I Support strongly

r Oppose strongly

t4%

Total (n=444)

Support somewhat

Don't know

¡ Oppose somewhat

Base: All respondents (n=444)

Com m unity Satisfaction Survey
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a

a

Residents tend to be broadly supportive
of the idea of introducing online voting in
the next District of Central Saanich
municipal election. ln all, two-thirds of
residents support online voting in the
next election, while just under one-
quarter (23%) do not support the idea of
online voting and one in ten (LO%I have a

neutral opinion.

Perhaps unsurprisingly, residents under
the age of 45 (80%) are among the most
supportive of online voting, especially
compared with those aged 65 and older
(59%1. Similarly, those who are currently
employed (72%l are more likely than
retirees (6L%) to support online voting.

Those in households with three or more
people (7t%l also tend to be more
supportive of online voting than those in
single-person households (52%).

Residents with household incomes
between 590,000 and 5120,000 (76%) or
St20,000 and higher (86%) are
particularly likely to support online voting
in the next municipal election.

Q26. Would you support online voting for the next
District of Central Saanich municipal election?

Total (n=444)

r 5, Strongly support 4 3 t 2 I 1, Do not support at all Don't know

Bose: All respondents (n=444)

Commu nity Satisfaction Su rvey

t0%

20%

a

L9%
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Planning for the Future

a Final comments are quite varied; comments
range from positive to negative and

everywhere in between.

The most commonly made final comment
involves being happy to live in the District
of Central Saanich, including comments
that the District is a great place to raise a

family or retire.

Other residents take the opportunity to
raise concerns they may have with life in
the District of Central Saanich, including
concerns with taxes or municipalspending,
infrastructure development, the quality of
municipal services, and so forth.

ln all, nearly one-half (48%) decline to share

any further comments. Two in ten residents
in total (19%l make a negative comment
regarding current service delivery, while
L3% make a positive comment about
current service levels. Another t6% share a

final piece of feedback regarding future
directions.

Q27. Do you have any further comments you'd

like to add about the District of Central Saanich?

Happy to live here to%

Taxes/ spending too high

Unhappy with infrastructure
development

Concerns with quality of municipal
servtces

Unhappy with responsiveness of
staff or Council

Look into specific agricultural/
environmental problems

Base: All resPondents (n=444)

Note Multiple mentions permitted; only those mentioned by >3% shown

Commu nity Satisfaction Survey

a

a

a
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Appendix - Demographics

Total

ln=4441
%

Age

18-44

45-64

65+

t7%

37%

42o/o

4%

44%

s2%

Refused

Gender

Male

Female

Refused 4%

"nf $iisiriì(,r(roi,,
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Total

ln=4441
%

Number of People in Household

L

2

3+

Refused

Children in Household

Yes

No

Refused

Home Ownership

Own

Rent

Refused

I3o/o

44%

4\o/o

2%

24%

75%

L%

92%

1%

7%
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Appendix - Demographics

Total

ln=4441
%

Neighbourhood

V8M

v8z

Other

Don't know/ Refused

Occupation

Self-employed in agriculture or
agribusiness
Self-employed in not agriculture or
agribusiness
Employed in a professionalor
managerial role
Employed in a government, teaching,
or health care role
Employed in service, retail,
distribution, or tou rism

Student

Retired

Other

7%

74%

L6%

3%

2%

L2%

1.4%

t5%

3%

4L%

7%

2%

"nf SRi 
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4%
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Total

ln=4441
%

Household Income

Less than 530,000

S3o,ooo to less than 560,000

560,000 to less than 590,ooo

Sgo,ooo to less than SL20,000

S12o,ooo or more

Don't know/ Refused

Years Lived in District of Central Saanich

Less than 10 years

10 to less than 20 years

20 to less than 30 years

30 years and over

Don't know/ Refused

8%

20%

27%

L7%

t4%

2L%

23%

28%

20%

27%

2%
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Appendix - Telephone Survey

H¡IAT CÄN
Næmbcr25,2015

INIRO

Hrlb, nv lræ is 

- 

ðd f m cCl¡n3 Ém ¡nG Rlsdch Gr@p. on bchdf of lhe üÉÙkt of ccnÙd
Silìkh. Tú Ë rc cdducùng ð srcy of ccntrd sÐ'Eh rcCdcnÈ àbout lhc¡¡ ldiúcüon with

lhe *rrlccs prwtded bv the Dltlct ü rcll ð thou3hts abod ffi iscs thd nEy bc undcr cotlcdêraüon
bvüre D¡rrict Yo mry hæ hcud ¡bot rhis gnæythro¡h lhe P.r¡ùlsrû ,*Y5 rrd¡o, or mid

fl#ct realþ vdues pur hedbxk æd input

you prwide ull be krptconrplctrþ mnyms md cøñdential- For tfiis arucv, mry I dcæ Ðcàk io
strræ ¡n Fur hdshoH who ¡5 18 yeæ of ¡3Ê tr old€t?

|lF f{ AI¡fÈ fhc srey wlll bkÊ .bout 15 rúnulet no complcteJ

lf æted: This smy hæ bccn rcgi#red with the MúkctinS Rc*üch ild kltÊll¡3êEc Asüio
IMRIA) to .llqfl thê publ¡c b æ.fy the lcalümæy of üe resüch-To Ërify th¡s srEy wiltt

the MRIA, plcæ ccll toll free 1{48€O2{742.extcn5¡m 8728. Thc çryke B prwided
Mondry to Fr¡dry frm 8:3fÞm Þ s:ü¡pm EËtcrn tim. Or YolJ cm visit lhc¡r rcbsitr rt
wsrcwriñcrtion.c¡ ud rcfcrcmc fàc follqflinS smy [): 2o15l2ol-34{rc-

ImN¡ROIXTCE lF NEEOÐI Mty I br3in tfiè ¡niaNiew nd? Thrnk tDu.

scnEtB sSclloll

ÍASX SrA ¡F SOFT REfIJSAL ONLY; rF AGREE TO PARnCPATE $(lP TO S2I

Sla- Yq cu ds cotr¡plctÊ thè emy onllnc if that wks bclter for you- ThÉ inwlves us ænding you a en¡l
wilñ r arcy llnk ¡n ¡L Thb wH .llow you b coÍplêtÊ the $rcy àt tour comnlcnce- Thts wtll bke
rbout 15 minuÞs ¡n toù|. but it dæ5 not nccd to bÊ c tÊd àll .t omc- wdld you bê lntËrested ¡n lñis
o?

1. ycr +@TOStb
2- t{o =>/fhük ud terñÍn.tc.
99- fÞntkno fuæd =>/fùmk ud tÊrminúc-

[ASrSlB'IHROI GH SlD rF ÁGREE lO ONUfÉ OSIION¡

Slb.Grllt thük- lJurt hilê r cople of qukk questíonr to mkc 5urê thrt yodre eliSfblc úor thê shrdY bctqe
rccollcctyour errúl .ddrcs. could you plee Þll æ ityou res¡dein lhe Di*ictof Centròl saich? ThÈ

wld cncønpæ thc üeð of SÐnkhton. B.entwd 8.y rnd thÊ Tsrd¡9 Ðd Truut F¡rst tlrtims
R.çm5. [fÞ ilOT READ LIST; IilTEnMEwER PROBE lF RESP1ONOE¡ÍÍ MENIIOiIS THE 

'{AME 
OF AilOTHER

MUilrcrPAt-fTYl

l. Yc5 =>COt{nt{rE TO 51(

2- i¡o +/Thdk Ðd t?rñúnû-
99. fþnt kn fu*d =>/Thuk üd Errdn.tc-

Slc. And do you or {yúc in your hw*hdd wk for thc Dittr¡ct of Cenùd Sùr¡ch llnclud¡n8 th" ntayor tr
Councilmmbcß). ¡n rorþting rc*mhor for md¡. sch 6 6dlo or Tv. ncsp¡pcr¡ nc ù üllne
nèErurce?tþ M)T READ l-sTl

l- Ycs =>/Thðnk Ðd tËrtrùn&.
2. f\b =>coilnñrE To sld
99. Don't kn eñrsd =>/Thuk üd Þrm¡nate.

sld-h dderúorvÞu to codlpletê the srcyol¡nc,l wlll nccdyoureñ5il ¡ddrQs b endvù ð link totñe
smy- õn you pþæ 8irc m your ed¡l àddres?

Ræødcm¡l ðddrés GrcrÈlhuk vou- wewlll rnd you n eroil with

the srcy l¡nk within thè nc¡t fÊw bur¡nÊs dç
Don't kn fuEd => THAi¡l( At¡D TEn úINATE Thmk You, lhoe tê ðll our qæstiffi Íor todry:

lcoNm\ruE FROM 52 tF AGREE lO PARnOPATE Bl PHCtXq

52- Could you plce tcll É if you rcsidc ¡n lfiê DiÈ¡ct of Ccntrd SüÈh? This wld ercompæ tie ucæ of
sün¡chbn. Breniwod BJy üd the Terd¡p Md Tsmt Fl6t i¡.tidi Re*rca [fþ t{oT READ LST;

INTERVIEWER: pROBE lF R MENItOftE IHE f{AME OFAf{OlllR MUfIüoPALTTVI

Ycs =>CONnMJE rO Sl
Irao =>/Thrnk ud t rrin¡úÊ.
Don't kno fusd =>/fhak ud terrrfnatc.

1

2-

99

2
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Appendix - Telephone Survey

53.Do you oreìpîê ¡n vùr hil*hddwfk forIhc tlsbict of ccnbC saÐich llncluding thc Mryor or
Coumll mrùe6), In rukcün8 rt*rrchor for mdla wh æ rad¡o üTV, nèu,Ðtprr. nc t ü ml¡ne
mw nrce? [Do NoT RÊAD LSI]

1_ Yès =>/Thuk ud Þrm¡nötc.
2- fib +CONnM.E TO 54
99. Dont furd =>,/rlruk and t!rñún*-

54- Gender lFrom srld of Eicc; DO tlOT ASK - W.th qu

ISSUBAGEIDA A¡IDCURNÐIT SERì'ICf LEVE.S

ql.ln yourvlew, ö. res¡dentof thc olsù¡ct of Cenùòl Sünkh, whòt ¡sthc trþ5t ¡ñporElt ¡sc â(¡nSyour
comnltÍ tftòt ¡s, the orc ¡s5ue you fcel :hould rcceirc ItE 3le.len .üÊntix from your lc¡l lcader?

IRECORÐ RRST 6sUE] Ara thcroùy otàer ¡ bcål ¡sc5? IRECORD SECOND lssuÉ¡

IRECORD F¡RsT aNO SECONO ìÆRAA]ìM S€PARÂIELY|

96- t¡onc
98- Donì krcw
99- R.fuçd

qlb-ltoù wld you rBù! the ær¡ll qudþ of li6e in the Distrkt of crnùd sünich today? IREAD LrsTl

4. Very
3- cæd
2. Pw
1. Vêrypær
98- oont kmw
99- Rcfüed

lasr F qr8=3oR 4l
Qlc-why do you ey thc ær¿ll quality of life ¡n thc oi5ùid of centràl san¡ch ¡s hpod/Erv Spodl?

IRECORD V€RBA'IìMI

98. Don't know
99. Refuæd

IASKTF qlFlOR 2l
Qld-whv do you sry thc mr¡ll quality of lifc ¡n thc Disùi(t of ccnùd sæn¡ch is [pærlrcry pær]?

IRECORD VEREATIMI

98- Don't know
99- Refuçd

q2- Hw eù-iied ùe you with the mr¡ll lewl ud qud¡V of EryiceJ proided b'y the DbÙict of CenÙd

Sauich? Would you sðy-- [READ tSfl
4- vêrysüsfrcd
3. Somsh.t sti$ed
2. tlotEry 5àffied
1. tlot åt ¡ll sttdcd
98- Dont kn@
9!¡- Rafuçd

r. Mdc
2. F"mle

55. Forcl6iñG.tim purpoælcmyouplcætellmyouryeuofbirtù? QtoTAsl
IRFCORD IEAR; RA]GE 19ql !o 19971

98. Don'tKnil lÍruk Ðdterñ¡nàtê Thank you.ìhæ æ¡llourqucstionr-]
99- ncfurd=>@To s5ò

AGEcAtc ôlcul¡te ege bred mYo8.

s5a. [asKoNLY rF AGFCALC CÂrrX{OT 8E CAtCt LA'IED] Could you tell re if y4 ue--- IREAD Ll9]
1.16to24
2- 2564
3. 45b64
4. 65b69
5.701o74
6- or75yeüs troldÊr?
98. fþffT KÍ{OW lnËnk md term¡n*Ê Thmk you,tlro* ¡rc all @rquedons.']
99, REfl SED flhànk üd tcrdnðtÊ 'ltuk you, thæ ¡re ¡ll our queäonsl

43

)
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q3. Pþæ Èll m hw stisñcd you üc wnh êæh of the followin3 æniccs prwidcd by thè Distsict of ccnùðl

s.ü¡Gh. f you ùc unfm¡lit wnñ q h¡rc m expcr¡ënc? wiÛr D prticubr -rykê, s¡rþh sy 'not .ppl¡càblc'

.nd fll lW on Þ tlre mxtitÊm- The ffrst it-- IREAD RESPOI|S€ OPTþi{S FOR H85T OftÉ, AND REPEAI AS

iEEDED TO CtARrFvl

lK)ws; RANDoMEEI

Re(rcdiqd ònd cuhur¡l ft¡lltict
Polkesrvlccs
Trðfñc lIH{rGnt
FircFrykes
Road mr¡nÞnMe
wàterild *rcr *ruÈe'
Publ'K tms¡t
Comnlty Þ|,¡nnin8
sports ud rccrcàtix pr nt

lcoLrÀ/ll61
¡l- lrÈrys.li$cd
3. somwh.t etifed
2- l¡otErysüdrd
t- ¡lotðl.ll stisñêd
94. Dont kmw
99- Reñ¡sd

IASI( lF At$l ÍIEM lN Q3=1OR 2; lF MORE TIIAN OI{E ¡lOT ì/EnY OR I{OT AT ALLSATEfIED, SEIECI ONE AT

RArùOMI
q3à- Yæ eid you æ rct eti$cd wiü fII{SERT fTEM¡. Ctr you ÞlcE tEll m wtry?

RD VERBAT¡MI

98. Dont know
99. Reñ¡rd

Q4-Thinklng ðbd¡t dl the prottffi ild æryicestu¡ ræeiEfromthe fxsÙict of crntrd SÐkh' rculd you

sùv thàt mrdl you get gæd vdue ø poor vðluê for vour b¡ dollar¡? IAS NEED€D; ts lfiðt rery or fairly

l¡?IIFNFCESSARIY: ÚyourentyourGurrentplæeofres¡drnccúddontprytü(esd¡r¿cüYtothr
DÈtsí(t glee kcep ¡n dind that theæ b¡¿s ue lill rcflcct d ¡n the rcnt thðt vou pry to y@r p¡opcrV

merl
4. very Elæ
3- Fr¡rlySoodvòlæ
2. Frlrly pær vrlue
1- Verypoorvòluc
98- fþn't know
99- Retu*d

Cls.ChÐging topica sl hæ you pcmalty coàcted ø dedt with È District of Cctrùd Se¡ch erplqv"e
within thc pöt yÊàr? loo f{oT READ LEfl

1- Yes

2- No

98- Don't knN
99. Retuæd

5

ÍASKQ6 ANO 07 rF YES rN a5l
ForlhÊ nert few quesüont pleæ th¡nk ðbout the làrt ùæ you conbcÞd ordcãll wíth lhÊ Di5ùtct qfcenÙal

s.{kh or one of ¡ts erployeer-

Q6- H,ow did thit cmbct Gcu.?wæ iL-- IREAD tbT]
1- TclcphonÊ

2. Mr¡l
3, ln-Þersn
4. Eß¡l
5- SG¡al mdi. FwitÞr, Fxcbæk, êtcl
6 oty mctint (council GetinS, Advirry cmitGe. et(l
7. OÞen hor/publÈ consld¡o
95. Othcrf+æifyl
98. Don't know
99, R.fu*d

Q7-on . sdc from 1 to 5, wherr 5 ¡t "Ery tti$cd' ild I it "rcry di$tided." how sd$ed ue lpu with

the DilS€RT ÍTEMI? wdld y@ ey IREAD tSTl? And hry gtisficd ue you with [ll{SBT rlEMl? IRæEAT SCALE

rF NECESSARY1

fROwS; RANIÞMEÊ BrrT AI'ICHOR OìÆRALL SERVICÊ ATTOPI

ovÊ.òll-rykepu receircd
sbffs knwlcd¡e
sús hclpfulæs
stfs ãblllty to rêsJ* pur ¡sc
Sbffis cqrt¡osnes
spccd üd tcl¡ncs of *Ni(e
Eæ of reæhin3 ñff

fcoruM16l

Vcry di¡saticficd

5

4
3

2

1

Verysaüsfted

98. oontkntr
99- Reñ.trd

q8- tn your op¡n¡on. do yo currendy recciwtoo ruch. t@ littlc, oriust thc ri8ht amunt of infolmtim from

thê ¡Xstrlct of ccnùd S.ðn¡ch? loo f{OT R€AD tlsTl
1. Tæmuch
2- Ju*thê r¡8ht .munt
3. Tælittlc
98- Dont knw
99- Rcturd

6

.ri
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@.- Thinking ¡bout your ¡nformtion nccds, wh.t k¡nds of informlion do you mnt thÊ D¡5trict of Ccntrðl

sænichto prov¡deyou with? IRANDOMIZE LIST; READ OmONS 1-7; SELECTALLTHÂTAPPLYI

1 F¡nðn(irY BudSet

2 Tùes
3. Pàrkrand rccr€atign protfÈE ènd ercnts
4. Councilrcetings
5 Bu¡lding projects/ Ncw dcvcloprcnB
5. Upcom¡nt ewnts
7. D¡stridplann¡ng
95. othcr(spêc¡fu)
98. Don't know
99- Rêfuad

q9b- tf you rcrê læk¡n8 fd informtion on thc Disbict of Ccnùðl Sdnich, wh0t gurces rrculd you uÍ to f¡nd

this informtim? IDO NOT READ LIST Ð(CEPT TO CIARIFY; SELECT ALLThIAT APPIYI

l. cðll thc District of ccntrðl sððn¡ch d¡rccdv/speðk with stòff
2. lhc Disù¡ct of Cêntr.lSæn¡ch'5 Websile
3 scÐrchthchtcrncvcoosle
4- Soc¡ðl md¡a (c g. Mayor W¡ndF¡'s Twitter fecd, Councillor lenæn's Fæeb@k p.3cl
5. The l4Ðl nc$pðpÊr (P"Direb Àres
6 Lcðlrðd¡o stðtions
7. wdd of muth/ fðm¡ly ¡nd fricnds
95. Othcr(specifyl
98 Don'tknow
99. Rctusd

q1O.Of thc followinS opti@', howwuld ¡ou mst preferto bc conta(ted by thc District of Centrðl Sdnich in
lhêtuturÊ? fREAD LSTI

Tclcphone
Emil
M!il
Sdirl md¡a te-i-, Fæcb@ tter)
Other fSDccify)

t-
2.

3.
4.
5-

PI.A'{NIf{G FOR T}IE FUIURE

l,¡ow, ù.irn¡ng to potentirl futùre d¡rcctions for the D¡sù¡ct of Ccnbðl Sððnich, lct's fìr* læk at devcloprent
ðnd ¡nf¡ll or den5ity,

Q15,on ð r¡lc of 1 to 5 where 1 i5 "oo not support ðt ðll- ànd 5 ¡5'sùongly support " wuld you 5upport
¡ncreðingthc infill or dcns¡V of rc:idential developmnt overall ¡n thc Oil.¡ct of Centrðl Söãn¡ch?

1- Oo not support at ðll

3.

4.
5- Strontly5upport
98. Don't know

99. Rcfu5cd

lasr( rF Qr5=1 oR 2l
Q15. You $¡d you do not support ¡ncreör¡n8 the inf¡ll or densiv of regdentiàl dcvelopmnt ovcrðll in the
Oistr¡ct of Ccñtr.l Sùn¡ch- Càn you plee tÊll rc why?

IR€CORD VERBATIMI

98- Don't know
99 Refusd

Q16- ln your opin¡on, should the Disbict cotrÞlelc à sùidy of ¡nñll ¡nd/or denr'ficðtion? fDO NOT READ LFTI

1 Ycs

2- No

98. Don't know
99 Rêfusêd

Now lcfs l@k ðt othcr gotent¡al ¡n¡ti.tives.

Q17. Uring . rDle of 1 to 5 whêrê 1 ¡s "sùongly D¡sgreê' and 5 ¡3 'Stron8ly Agree.- ple¡¡ê ràte your

àgrecrcnt with cach of lhe follow{ng statemntt--

IRO\¡VS; RANDOMEq
Suildingån ovcrpæ5 for Keðting cross Ro.d whcre it ¡ntÊrtccts the Pat Bðy H¡ghwav should be c top

pr¡or¡Vfo. thÈ Distr¡cL
The Distr¡ctof cenùal sæn¡ch Mun¡c¡pal Hðll ihould bc renovöted or expanded wilh¡n the nextfìve yêars-

The Di5tr¡ct could do mrc to hclp mke Crntrðl Sðan¡(h mre pedestriil-fr¡endþ or relkable-

ÐorG ãnd rccrc.tion fæil¡t¡es r.c tunded àdequðteh by thË D¡sùict
There ðre gap5 in thc rportr ðnd .ccrcðtion proSrðmming àG¡lðblÊ from thc Distr¡ct of Centràl Sün¡ch.
Hrv¡n8 lwc siöl ðnd affordôble hous¡ng units ðvð¡lðblc in ccnùrl Sârnich should bc l top prìor¡ty for

ttìc Distr¡ct-

tsupport hil¡ng mrê s¡ðl¡nd affordablc hous¡ng un¡ts in my nc¡Shbourhood-

The Di'trict of Centrðl Sænich should fcus dêveloprcnt ¡n thc urbön core5 {S¡ðnichton, 8.entü@d 8ðy,

Kcðting Cro55 Road)

98- Don't know
99. Rcfu*d

87
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lcoLUMf{sì
1. SttdSly d¡s8rcc

3.

4.
5- Sùonglvagree
98. Don't know
99. Refusêd

IASK lF ANY rTEM lN q17=l OR 2; lF MORE THAN ONE DISAGREED. SELECT ONE Al RANOOMI

qlE.You $id you do not rSree with thc sbtemnt [lf{sERT ÍTEM] càn you plcæ tell m why?

IRECORD vEREAlrMì

98. Don't knorv

99. Rafu*d

Q19- Nw. rcgàrd¡ng centrðl Sdnich Pol¡cc. on Ð Íde of 1 to 5 wherc 1 ¡s 'very lnôdequôte" ðnd 5 i5 'lr'cry

AdequaL,- h@ ¡dcqurtÊ do you feellhe l¿vel of Police sery¡ce5 ¡r ¡n the DisÙict? IDO NOT REAo Llsfl

1- VeryinödequatÊ

2.

3.

4.
5. vêryàdcquËÞ
98- Don't know
99- Refusêd

ql9b. plÊe erplà¡n why you gàve this rðtin8 for the lcvcl of Pol¡cÈ scruic"s ¡n the Di5ù¡ct of Ccnù¡l sàônich?

IRECORD VERBANMI

98- Don't know
99. Rcfuæd

e2O-h ìÞur opìn¡on, do you fcclCcntr.l SrÐnich Policc reccivcstæ mch, tæ l¡ldc, or¡u5t thc .i8ht ðmunt
oftunding from tãxpàyers? IDO tlOT READ Lßfl

1- T@ ruch
2. Justthe riSht .rcunt
3. Tælittle
9E Oon'tknow
99. Rêfu*d

e21-Turn¡ng to Ccntr¡l Sörn¡ch fìre protcclion æry¡Ger, on à Í¡lc of 1 to 5 whÊrc 1 i5 'Do not supportðt ðll-

rnd 5 ¡5 Ttrontv Supporl- wuld you flpport providing ðdd¡t¡on.l fundint to thc Districf 5 fi.Ê dcprrtrcnt
60rb¡¡nin8 purpGcs ànd updòtin8 the skills of the firefi8htcrs? IDO NoT READ tlsT]

1- Oonot Jupport òtàll
2.
3.

4,
5, StsonSlysupport
98- Don't know
99- Refuæd

Q22-The District of Ccntröl S¡àn¡ch hù undcrbken . numbÊr of inìtiàtivcs to lddre55 lhc ¡mpo.tÀncc of
ðgr¡culturê.nd the rur¡l ch¡rætcr of CÊntr.l Sàånich- Thcr ¡nclude initi¡tivcs ruch æ thc dercloprcnt of an

agr¡cultural ðreð plm as wllas a ptr@nent ðdvisry comittee to adviæ couft¡lon ð8r¡cultural ttter5, ln

you. op¡nion, should thc aruunt of reources ¡llqated to à8r¡cultu.c ìn thc Oistr¡ct of Ccntsèl Sððn¡ch, . IREAD

Lßfl
1. 8€ Breötly ¡ncreæd
2- Bc pruwhðt ¡ncrced
3- Stòyðboutthê sre
4 8e FGwhat reduccd
5, Begrcðdy rcduc"d
98- Oonl know
99, Rcfused

q23,The D¡str¡ct of ccnùöl sõrnich hrs alrc trkcn stêps to ðddrÊ$ clirute ch.ngc and environruntal
challcnges fhe* ¡n¡t¡.tivcs ínclude prÊpar¡n8 ð Community Energì, Pl¡n, s¡8n¡ng onto the prov¡nciöl

Eovcrnrcnfi clirute öction chðrter, and undertðklnt a woÞ. conæryðt¡on 5trètc8y- ln your op¡ñ¡on, th@ld
themunt of rcsurces allæated to envirqmnfðl sustô¡nöb¡lity an th. Oistr¡ct of CentralSænich... [READ

LSrl
1 Bê grêatly ¡ncrcaçd
2. 8c smwh.t ¡ncreðftd

3. Siôy about the sðrc
4. Bc omwhðt rcduccd
5, Bc areödy reduced

98 Don'tknow
99. Rcfuæd

Q24- Mun¡cipðl property tð¡es ðre thc primry way to paì¡ for sery¡ccs prwided bythe D¡5tf¡ct of ccntföl

Sààn¡ch Ouc to lhê ¡ncrêud cost of mintðin¡ng currcntætuice lèEl5 and iñfrðstructu¡e, thc D¡5trict must

bðlöncc bxòtion and æruice delivery levels- To deöl with this iitu¡tion, whkh one of the following 5¡x options

muld you rust l¡kc the D¡stf¡rt to pursue? IREAD LlsT; RANDOMEE OP]lOt'¡Sl

1 lncreæt¡xcr -tg ênh¡nccor erprnd *rvicês
2- hcreæbr(as - to mintð¡n *ry¡cesðt (urrcnt levels

3. lncrÊæ tòxes -to cnhðnce/expðnd sêruiccs ild conbibute to rcseNc funds fo. fututr projecG

4. lncrcælaxc5 -to m¡nta¡n sNice5at currentlcvels and contr¡bute to reæryefund¡ frorfuture
p.ojects

5 Cut 5eN¡ccs- to @inta¡n currcntbx lcrcl
6. Cut*rvic¿s-to rêducebxes
96- tlone ot thcæ
98. Don't know
99 Refuæd
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Q25.ln ldd¡tion to àdjusting the propertybx/sryicc dclivcry bàlücc, lhc o¡5tr¡ct ot ccntsrl sårn¡ch hts the

option of gencràtin8 !dd¡tionðl rcwnuc to hclp pty for mnìc¡prl scruiccs¡nd progr¡ru- To br¡n8 in mrc
rercnues,wuld you support oroppoæ [lf,¡SERT ffEM]? [As NE€DED: 15 thðt stton8ly or þGwhat
($pporli/oppæ?U How öbout [I¡{SERT mM]?

lRows; RÄNDoMrzEl

corporðtÊ sponsrsh¡p fo. mun¡cipôl pro8raG üd fðcil¡tie5
lncrë&d or ncw uar fees on pro3raro md srui€c5
Gomblin¡ revenues from c6¡nor ø slot ruhine5
Exp¡ndÊd or in(rcud p¿y p¡rk¡ng/inùoductiq of pry pðrk¡n8

fcoruMf{sl
4. Supportsùongly
3, Support þftwh¡t
2. oppoFsGwhðt
l- Oppo*rtronely
98- Don't know
99- Refusêd

q25. On ð sðlc of I to 5 wherÊ 1 ¡5 'Do not support ôt rll" ðnd 5 ¡5 "StronSiy Support - rculd you spport
onl¡ncvoting for the next Di5ts¡(t ofCcnlrðl Saanich municipðl election? IOO NOT READ LIST]

1, Do not spport at àll
2

3,

5. Strongly support
98. Don'l know
99- Refusèd

Q27.And finally, do you havc any furthe. comrcnts you'd like lo ðdd about thc D¡str¡ct of cènb.l sanich?
Plce fêêlfrec to sh¡re ¡ny thouglrt¡ you roy hrvc on currentÍru¡cÊsoffcred. ¡s rcll ¡s thc future of thc
D¡sùict

IRECORO VERBAÎMI
98 Don'tknow
99. Refuscd

11

ÍNMOGRAPHICS

wc havc ¡ust ð few rcre question5 lo 80 for 
'tðtisli<al 

purpoæs only. Tt¡ank You e ruch for your respon*s
rc f¡r-

01- How @ny peoplc, includ¡n8 yourælf, live in your hourhold?

IRECORD NUMBER] IRANGE 1-19I
98. Don't know
99. Rcfurcd

02- Do WU oM or rcnt your <uirènt plxc of rÊ5idcncc?

1- OM
2 Rcnt

99 Rcfurcd

D3, cln you plcðæ provide rc with your postal code? (lF NECESSARY, ADD; I æsurc you thðt lh¡t ¡ntormt¡on
will remin completcly€onfidential. wê only use ¡t for clæs¡fication purpoæs.)

IINIERVIEWER NoTE:TrytosetthefullS-dtgitpostòlcodc.tfnccesøry,rcwillæccptonVthèfirit3d¡8its)
IRECORD POSTAL CODE]

98. Don't know

99- Refused

D4- tlow mny ycð.s have you livcd in the Distr¡ct of Centtðl Saan¡ch? IREAO LIST'I

IRECORD NUMSER OFYEARS] IRANGE 0-991

98. Oont knoù
99. Rcfuscd

D5- Oo you hðve .ny ch¡ld¡Ên undcrthc ðgc of 18 lav¡n8 ¡n your household?

l- Yes

2. No

99- Rcfu5êd

D5. which of the followin¡ bcst derribet your qcupðtion? [REAo ttsf
l. Selfcmploycd¡n.Br¡cultureoragri-bu'¡nÊ5'(suchðsawineryorRoÌrcrnur5êry)
2 sclfcmployed butnot ¡n ð8r¡cu¡ùrre oratr¡-busine5s
3 Employed in à profÊs¡onðl or runagerial role
4. Employcd ¡n ð governrent pðyroll, teæhing or heðlth cðrc rola

5 Student
6 Employcd in seryicê. rêtril, distt¡but¡on, o. touri3m

95 Oth.r-spcc¡fo
99. Rcfuscd
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D7- whkh of thc followlnS càtê3orics bci dêsr¡bcsyour hdrhold's annu¡l ¡ncm? Thðt it thê totãl

incom bcbre b(€5 of .ll pcrffi ¡n your hqæhou conùined. Plcæ sP m wñen lvc rcæhedyour
c.t"3ory. IREAD L¡ST!

1. undcrs:Ð,(no
2. S30{x¡Olo under 560.ü¡0
3. S6o,üloto undcr S9O,Oü)
¡1. Sgo,(x¡ob undcr S12O,q¡O
5- Sl2o{x)otrmrÊ
98. Dmtknry
99- RÊfusd

Tliæ xc ¡ll the quêstids I hæ for you loday- Thlnks !3.¡n for ttldnS ltE üm !o Pârüc¡prte in ltìls $my
önd hM ¡ 8rcðt d n¡n&

tit
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Ccntrâl SÙ¡ah Commun¡tv Srt¡fd'xm sl¡rey 2Ol5
DRAFT CAwl QucstinD¡rc

Dccmb€r 1,2015

II¡VITEEMAIL:
To: <¡lAME COLLECTEO BY PHONÞ
From: NRG Research Group on bchâlf ofthê Distlict of Canlral S.ðnich

Sub¡ect D¡strict of Cênùðl Sænich Collrrun¡V $tilætion Study

Deàr<lfùSERT NAMÞ:

we rcccntly(ontadêd you rÊgard¡ng à ludv th.t rc àrc conductin8 re8ðrd¡ng thc D¡Jtr¡€t of Cêntrðl s¿anich,

ðnd you ind¡còtcd thet you muld preferto completc {tìe ludy online- You may .le hwe hêðrd about th¡s

srucyðdvert¡æd inlhcPcri¡surorves Ra€4 rðd¡o,orq¡al æd¡à, oronthc Districtof Centtðl Sððn¡ch

mbsitÊ. n is ¡mporbnt that rc hearfrom u mny rês¡dents of thc Dinr¡ct ù poss¡ble on th¡5 5urvcy, ãs the
Dìstr¡ct re¡llynlues your fccdbæk ùd inpuL

NRG Reftðrch Group is (onducunt this study on behalf otthe Distsict of Cëntrðl sarn¡ch. Th¡5 ¡s sùictly ð

re*.r(h study, ðnd no slcs cðll will follou All coDmnts are held ¡n thc str¡(test of confidence ¡nd results ðt?
onVreported in ¡8Brê8.tÊ, s no ¡nd¡vaduùl pðrtic¡p.nt cðn bc idcnùfied.

Complctint lh¡s qruey onl¡ne rvill tòkc ðbout 12-15 m¡nutes ¡n ìobl, but it does not nccd to be complêtcd ¡ll
!t oncc. PlÊe kcap the suNêy l¡nk in your €mr¡l þ thrt you roy go bæk rnd comþlctc thc survcy ¡f you do

not hlvê bru to ñn¡sh ¡t riSht now. <Iô¡SERT SURVEY LINK>

tf you h¡w quctions ôbout thc study, plêæ fÊel frecto contðGt thê projÊct mnagcr for th¡' sù/dy ðt ¡lRG

Reærrch Group. HÊr nare ¡5 K¡m Scot! Reçðrch Consultãnt. ¡nd she c¡n b" reahed ðt 604-676-5641 (toll

free 1-877-530€194 ert 5641) o. !5!gB¡P¡I¡!g¡3¡!rgh&9!!.ggE-

AlternðtÊly, to ver¡fyÌhc lÊtitiffiy of lh¡s pro¡cct you my confdct the MRIA (Mðrkcttng Reseðrch.nd

lntelli8cnce A5*¡ötion¡ .t 1-888-602-6742,e¡L 8728 or v¡'it thcir sryey vèrification rcbsitl ðt
\w.suryewcr¡ficðtion.cò or y1!AVJÊ!i!!!.t3i9!l9!C.t8GJ¡ (Fr?nch) u5¡ng thc MRIA Pro¡êct RcgisÙ-ôtion

ilumbêr: 201512O1-3/l{!C-

Thðnks f¡om NRG Re*arch Group ònd the D¡5ù¡ct of central Ssanich!

A- tilrnoDucnoil

lPtNtD VERSTONI

Th.nk you for xc.pt¡n8 our inv¡tãtion to complcte th¡i survey rbout your stisf*tion with thc æryicês
provided by the O¡5k¡ct of Cenlrðl Sðànich, as rcll as thoughts about prc asue5 thðt my be undêr

cons¡dcròùon by tfie D¡5tr¡ct.

ComplcünS th¡s 4rvey online will take òbout 12-15 m¡nutcs ¡n tobl. but it does not nccd to be (ompleted àll

ðtonce. PlcÉ kccp the 5urvey l¡nk in your emil s th.t you roy go bæk ¿nd completc the survcy if you do

not hrvc t¡m to ñnish it r¡ght now

<INSERT EOILERPLATE COMPLETION II{5TRUC¡OI\6>

Thanks again from NRG Rerðrch Group ðnd the D¡str'rct of Ccntrd Sæn¡ch!

[oP€N UNK VERSTONI

Thðnk you for your ¡ntcrcst ¡n completing this rurvêy ãbout Vour stisfætion with thc seryiccs prov¡dêd by thc

D¡5trkt of Ccntral Sðanich. as wll ô5 thouShts öbout em issues th.t my be undcr(on5iderðt¡on by thc

D¡stri(t

CorÞletinS lh¡s iurycyonlinewill õkc àbout 12-15m¡nutts ¡n tot l. f you wish tostop Ðnd rèturn tothe
5urcvatàlðÞr t¡m, pleò* kceptheturyeyopen in yourrcb browr,

<INSERT BOILERPLATE COMPLENON INSTRUCNONS>

Th.nk ðgð¡n from NRG RÊæüch Group ònd thÈ DisÈ¡ct of ccnù.| sæn¡ch!
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scf,Eir8 sÉcno¡{

s2- Do you rc5¡dc ¡n the Diskt of cênlrðl SDnkh? This rculd encorpæ tñe ueæ of Sænachton, Brcnh/Þod

S.y md thÊ Tsü¡p ànd Tmut Fi.si ¡l.lioN Rearcs-

l. Yês :>COilnNUE TO 53

2- ¡¡o =>/Thankandtcrminate,('Ihmk foryourintcrcst¡nthui5
sæv- Lrnforh¡n¡lêV. thê srcy is lor residentr of tñe Díscl of Cêntr.l SÐich mly.J

99. Dont Prefcrnot to ùsrcr =>/Thank àrd lerm¡ndc-

s3- fÞ you ù sìþnc in vour hdehdd wk lor Thc Disùici of crnbd Sü¡ch (¡ncluding thc Mütor d
Goumil mnËersl, ¡n lmketin3 rcsæhor for Gd¡. sch õ rðdio or TV. nclwprpcr, nc o¡ mlinc
rcgorcc?

l- Ycs =>/fhúk and têrm¡nðt - ('Ihmks for your intêre*in th¡s srcv- unforù¡n&ly,
hou*holdsof Dislrict cûpbyeer õwll æ mrkcting rc*.rch ild md¡à ctrploycei àrc not el¡8ibl€

to ÞãrliclÞ¡¡e ¡n the smv:l
2. ilo Ð Coilnt{rE fO 54

99. Dont knw/ Prefrr not lo urer =>/Thank and terminatr.

ISSUESAGE{OA AXDCURNEÛ SBì'ICE LEI'E.S

Ql-ln yourviru.6ð.es¡dèntof the Distr¡ct of CÊntlòlS..niEh, what ¡slhÊ most ¡nporbrt ¡se ft¡n8your
colrrrunitÍ that is, the oæ ¡sè yor¡ Gcl ¡hould receiæ the gre*est .ttenlion from your læal leader?
Ptæ*prcYid¿ osnrudt d&it øs

[vtRBAlrM BOXI

95- ilone
98- Donì know
99. Prefcr rct lo urer

Qlr. Arêthcre.rry othcr imporbnt læd ¡$u$ thrt you fccl¡høld rcccivê rttantion from your loc.l lcldêE?
Pl@e prcvidc øt Ndt d"þit 6 lc.

M BOXI

96. llone
98. Dorft know
99. Prcfcr not to mmr

Qlb- ¡low wuld you ràÞ thÊ wcrðll quðliv of life in thè Distrkt of cenùöl sðüich d.y?
Pkzg tclú onc Esgonæ.

4. vcry8æd
3. Gæd
2- Pær
1. Vcryp@r
98, Don't know
99. PrêfcrnottD àntrr

[ASr lF q1B=3 OR 4]

Qfc- wþ do you sythc ærollqualiv of lifc ¡n thc D¡*¡ct of Centrðl SÐn¡ch ¡5 rvC@dl?
Plax pov*k os modt dãil os

ÍIÆRBATM sOXl

98- Doîl know
99. Prcferrctto an*r

fASrlF qrB=loR 2I
Qld-why do you ¡¡y tfic owrall quality of life ¡n thÊ Dísùict of Ceñtral sùnich i5 fpær/rcry ?

Pbæp@vidco5ødt d&ìl os

IìÆRBATM EOXI

98. Dont knry

Q2. Hd stisfred uc yø with the ocnll lercl md quality of sryices prdidcd by thc [t5Ù¡ct of Central

s.ú¡ch?
Plæçs&úoææÐonx-

4. verysli$ed
3- somwh.t $tifÊd
2. t{otverysli$ed
1. ¡lotãt.ll r.üsñed
98. Don't knfl
99. Prefernotlo tnmr
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Q3- Hd sàüsñêd æ you with cxh of thc follwing srvlcês prdlded by thc Disùict of Cênlral Sukh? f you

æ unfamil-ur with or hàE no crpcr¡crcê tÂ,iü! a garliculil rrui(Ê, plcæ *lect -not ðppl¡càblê' üd m o
to the next itÊm
Prdssdæt æ r"Ðon* þradt mw.

IROW5; RANDOMEÉI
Rærealimal Md culù¡r¡l fx¡lities
Pol¡cc *ryÈês

lmå3cmrìt
F¡ro*Ní<ê3
Road m¡nt?nðcc
Wðt?rdld sËr *fliccJ
Publictrü5¡t
colllmniv pLnn¡ng

SporGud rccrcatim pr n8

IcotlrMÌ6¡
4- \rerysltíSed
3- Somwhðt slÈfied
2. taotRrysùóed
l- tlot.t .ll sàti$cd
98- tþn't krcw

[AS(lFA¡l\lfTEM lNQ3=f OR2;lFMORETIIANONE M)TVERÍ ORNOTATALLSATISFI€D, SELECTOl{EAT

RAM)OMl
q3å- Y@ ek you ðrc not stisfiÈd wílh lla{sEnT lTEMl, cm you plcæ cxpla¡n thY?
Plæ* grcvÍdc osrutt d"Þ,ìt oi lc-

nÆRBATTM EOxl

98- Oont know
9f¡- Profer not to msrcr

Q0. Thinking about dl thê progr¿G md *ryiccs vou rccciE from lhc Dittrict of Ccnts.l sülich' hæ rcuH
yourete thc ærdlElue foryour b( dollàrs? Plcæ noG tù* if you rcntYou.Gutrantplæc of reídQßeÐd
dmt pãv bcr dir to thc Distr¡ct, tlìcç hes a¡e Vp¡cally ref,<ted in the r"nt thd lþu pav to the
proo€rty Mer,
PIæ'f,'(Éoætrynæ-

4. \rêry nlue
3. Fa¡rh v¡læ
2. Fàirly p@r vduê
l. ìrery pæÎ vdue
98. Dontknw
99- Prrfêrnot to uffir

Q5. Chnging topict hòvc you persÈlly cdbctcd q darh with ð Di5trict of Cênùd Sü¡ch cnployÊe with¡n

the plst ytü?
P|egyrleéoæc:'o¡*

1- YÈj

2. llo
98- Don't know
99- P.cfernotto uffir

ÍASX Q5 ANO Q7 IF YES IN Q5; SHOW 8LUR8 ON SAME SCREEN AS q6I

Forthe ncxtfcw qucstiont plÊæ ürink ¡öout üc hd tim you con*tÊd orde¡h witlr lhc District ofccntrð¡

Sran¡ch q mê of iB erplovcer

Q6.Hil did tfits cmbct trcur?
Ptepglet one É9oÃ*.

l- Telephone

2. M¡¡l
3, ln-pcrcn
4- Eru¡l
5- sG¡àl rud¡a (cag., Twitter, Fæcbæk, ctc)
6- Clty metint (€¡;, Councll mcÙn& Adúþry coûn¡ttce, ctc)

7. Opcn hq*/ Public cqslt tin
95. othcr(plcæ 5pêcifyl
98- Dont knw
99. Prcfernot to ðn*r

O?. on ! r.lc hom t !o 5, whcrc 5 ¡s "Ery s*iñ"d' md I ¡5 'rry distilìed" how s¡ü:ficd are you wilh
eæhof the followinS cleænts the lõt tiæ you cqb(Èd ordealt wiÙ thc D¡strict of Centsd Sænich or oc
ofib Êmplovccs?
Pkos s{rr* ooe øpo¡s lo¡ ædt rcw-

IROWS; RAÈÍÞMEE 8t T AIIICHOR OìÆRALL SERVTCE ATTOP¡

ol/eröll Ervlce ye rcceiEd
Slrffs knowlcdge

sffis h.lpfuln€s
$affs ab¡liv tÞ reþ]rc your ¡sc
Sbffs courteousnes
spêed ild timllæs of *ruicc
Eæ of reth¡ngsbff

fcoruMr{sl
5- vcryetiScd
4
3.
2.

l- vèryd¡s¿ti5ñcd
98- Dont know
99- Prefrrnotb üsrcr
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q8. tn your opinion. do you curcndy recêa€ too mch, too ¡itd¿, or just the r¡ght mnt of infomtion frm
the f)isùn of c.nbrl suich?

t- Tæruch
2- Juslthê rl8ht örunt
3- Tælitdc
94. fþrflkmw
99. Prefrr nol to ô¡ìsv,rÊr

@a Th¡nk¡ng òbout yoü informàtion nccd:, wtr¡t kinds of ¡nformtion do You sæt tha Dislfk-t of ccntsal

sMichb prdideyou wiü? ÍR^¡DTOMEE oPTþils r-71

Ptue*#. otl ¡hot
l. FinffiiàU BudSËt

2. Tues
3- Pùtirnd tccæation proSrlG ud eEnb
4- Council melin8t
5. Build¡ng proFcls/ New dselopænts
5. Upcm¡ng cËnE
7. D¡sùkt plün¡n8
95- otlÈr(pLæ spccify)
98. Dont know
99- PrêfÊrnotb ù*r

@b- f you rcre look¡n8 fü ¡nform.tion on lfic Dilrict qf Clntrd Sænich, what rurces wuld you uæ to f¡nd

this ¡nforrEti{n?
PIæ # oll tho¿opply.

1. CCI thc txsùkt of Ccnù¡l Særich d¡recdy/ Spc¡k with cbtr
2. The $t'Kt of Cenùd sùnkh's rcb5¡tÊ
3. ScùGhthe lntcrn€ e
4. sc¡d md¡¡ (e3, Mawr windsr's TwittÊr fêed, counc¡llor Jênen't Fxcd pa3Ê, ek.)

5. ltê locd n?6papcr (Peniæb l{am
6. LGrl radio ñtioE
7- wødof @ttr/ Fàm¡ly and fr¡ends
95. otler (pleæ spccify)
9E- Don'l kllw
99. Prcfcr notto msmr

QIO-Of the followina t, hw wuld you md prefrrto bê cdhcted by the DisEict of Cenùd Sõrich ¡n

tàe ñ¡turc?
Plææsd¿doæregow-

l. Telcphon:
2. Eß¡l
3. l/l¡il
4. Soclðl md¡, le¿, Fæeb@h Twittcr, èlr I
5- OthÊr(phespccifyl
98- tþn't lard
99- PrcúÊrmt to dffir

Pt-Afl f{lltc FOß THE FUruRf

ÍSHOW BLURB ON SAME SCREEN AS Qfsl Now. turninS to potentiâl fi¡lurê d¡rections for the D¡*kl ofcenlrðl
sðànkh, lct's first look àt derclopmnt and inñll or density.

q15.on . rde of l to 5wherc I is þo nol support àt Cl- üd 5 i5'sÙongty support - wuld you spport
¡Nrcö¡nglhe infillor densily of rca¡dÊntial dcrclopcnt ærall in thc Disir¡d of cenEðlsàùich?
P/€ops./€lloneÉpoæ-

1- Donotsupport*àll
2.
3-

4.
5, Sùon8lysppo^
98- Dont knw
gfr. Prcfer not to umr

ÍASKlF qr5=1 OR 2l
O15a-yq ¡ndkatcd thðt you do not rupport ¡ncrcð¡ngthc ¡nffll or density of reidentiõl dwclopmnt weEll
¡n thc Dl5ùict of ccnù-.| ssn¡ch- cån you plcæ explain why?

PIeæ prcvidc os Nd, de6tl os le-

¡ÆRBAÎM BOXI

99. Don't ¡oow
99- Prefernotto dffir

e16-|n your opinion, should thc tlsùkt conplcÞ ä study ofinfill md/or densiñcrlion? fDO l{OT REAO Llsfl

Plæs sat ct ooc Épone.
1. YÊt

2. tr¡o

98. Don't know
99. Pref€r not lo uffir

IsHOW BLURB ON SAME SCREEN AS qlz ¡{ow lefs læk ðt otfi€r potentisl lnlÜàüves-

q17.t s¡n8 a *ålê of I to 5 whêrc 1¡s 3ùondy cc'ând 5 ¡5 Stron8ly AErêc,- plee ¡nd¡cðtÊ lþur
ðgræmntwitt¡ exh of the fo¡lowinS sbtÊrcnG.
Plzoe tatect oac EgoE Íor ædt ñw-

IROWS;RANDOMeq
Euildlnsü ærp6fo. Kèàdn8 Crosr Rdd wher. itintËÉctt the Plt 8ry H¡8hwrv should bêà top

priøity for the fHkt
lhè D¡Jtr¡ctof c.nùdStních Munic¡pd H.llshould bÊ rênMÈdorexpndcdwithinthe nc¡tfirc yeus.

The Di5ùitt could do mre to help mJre centrðlSaÐkh lMÊ pedesttið-fr¡endþor mlkable-

sportr ànd rÊcrcttion fac¡l¡ties ùc fundêd .dÊqu¡tËly hry lhe D¡str¡ct
Thcrc üc 8ãps ¡n thc s ild recreðtion progrðffiùn8 ôEíl.blc from the Dif¡ct d ccnFd S.anlch-

tllv¡ng mc s¡d .nd .fMðblê hosin3 unlÈ wailablc ¡n ccnùrl sæn¡ch should be a top pr for
the District

lsppdt hiling Mê ffid ðnd àffo.dàblc h@s¡n¡ unit¡ in nv nei¡hbourhæd'
The Disb¡ct of Cenüal ssnlch should fo<us dryÊlopænt ¡n thc urbðn ctres lssån-rchton, Brcntuæd Bty,

Xêdng Cros Roâdl
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lootur/ri6]

2.

3.

4.
5, SbdSly ðgrcc
98. Dontknfl
99. Prefcrnotb üffir

IASX rF ANy mM ¡N q17=1 OR 2; tF MORE rHAr{ Of'tE DTSAGREED, S€LECÍ Om AT RANDOMI

Q18-Yq ¡ndköÈd thrt Fu do not cree with thc l&rcnt fltiEEFf mMl- C.n you plee dplaan wlrv?

PtæepDvid¿ Ef,rudt dñilæ
¡ÆRBAÎM sOXl
98. Don't know
99. Prc6Êrrct b ilmr

Qf9- Nøn, rcgùd¡ng Cenùrl sènkh Pol¡cc, how adaqu.tê do pu fÊcl tùe lcEl of Polkc s.rui€es ¡5 ¡n thc
Disrfkn?
Prær€¡ætæEfpoæ.

1- Vary¡n¿dequatÊ
2.
3.
4-

5. VerV.dequltË
98. flon't lqtw
9!t. PrcSrr not to smr

Ql9b. Plcæ erplain wtry you ¡wÊ tt¡¡s Êtin8 úor thc lcvclof Police Scruiccs ¡n tfie Di'ùkt of Ccntrd S.ðich-
PÞ* povitlc æ nwdt daíl os

lwna¡ür sox¡
98- Dontklw
9!t- Prcfcr not to ilMr

Q2O- ln your opln¡Ð, do yo f"cl Cenùd San¡ch Pol¡€e recciEsloo ruch, too littlc, q just the rl3ùt ðrcunt
dfund¡n8 ñom hp.fÊrs?
P&gasdrfloæ,!goÉ-

l- Tæ ruch
2. luCüE rlfht .æunt
3- lælttde
9a- Don'tkM
99. PrÊfrr not lo mmr

q2l.Turnlng þ ccnùÐl sðarich fire protÊclion çryi€es, hw ruch muld you sPport 9rryid¡n3àddiÙonòl
funding to thc Oisùact's fire dcpòrùænt for trdninS purpoç3 ud updãüng thc skllls of thc fireff8hnÊG?

Do not support .t all

sùon8ry $pport

1
2
3

4
5

98. Dont know
99. Pr"fcrnotto ðnmr

Q22-Thc Di'ù¡ct of Clntràl SÐlch hæ undcrbken a numbcr of ¡niliðtives b addres tñc ¡mporbrce of
rgrkulùrcànd thê ru6l charæÈr of c.ntral sæn¡ch. TlËs imlude ¡niliåtiEs sch ö lhe dcElopmnt of ¿n

a8f¡culbrd rreâ pl.n a nllö ¡ pemrcnt âd cffiúttle lo ðdvi* coumild agrÈu¡ù¡rd mttcrs-

ln your o9¡nim, trculd tfic ðltnt of rcqrce¡¡llq¡Èd to ulùire ¡¡ tfie tlsùict of Cenlrd sÐich-.,

l. 8c 8rcödy lncreæd
2. 8cæwh.t ¡ncrÊed
3- Sbyàboutthesæ
4- Ecmwhtt reduced
5- Seirerlry rêduced
98. Oontkrw
99. PGfÊr notb dffir

Q23-TtË DltÈict of clntr¿l sðnkh hædp bkcn r¡Êps to rddrcsGl¡nrte Ghú8r rnd ÊNironrcnbl
challençs. Thcr in¡li¡urcs ¡nclude prept¡n8. comniv EnerSy Plðn. si8n¡nt onto thc prryirc¡ðl

8mrnrcnf5 cl¡m& *tin chütcr, ôod undÊrbking a n¡òtcr consrEäm *&3Y-

tny@r o9¡n¡on, should the.mnt of reæurcesallaatrd to environmntal ssb¡nöb¡l¡V ¡n thc Di*¡ct of
ccôtrrl sDn¡ch..-

1. 8cgêðtt lncreæd
2. 8cffisö.t lftrêæd
3. S'Èy ðbout the æ
4. 8cæwhat rcdwed
5- Bc¡redy reduced
98. Don't knry
99. Prêfêr not ùo mffir
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q24. Mun¡c¡pd property Þt(cs.rê thc pr¡Dry my to pry for æruicèr providÊd bythe Disbict of Centrcl

Siln¡ch Oue to thc ¡ncrcrêd cost of minb¡n¡n8 currênt*ryice lÊvels .nd ¡nfrõùKturc, the D¡strkt must

bdðncc br.tion and seryke delivery levcls.

To dÊöl rith this s¡tuàtion, which me of thc following 5¡x options wuld you rcst lik. the Dittr¡ct to pursc?

IRANTXTMøE OPnOi{S 15]
Plcog rLf'. oñe .esgong-

I lncrc& täxês -to anhmce or erpðnd seryices

2. lncreeb¡ê5 -to roinà¡n sruìccsat currentlcrcls
3 lncra4b¡c5 -to cnhðncelexp.nd scruíccs tnd contributc to reæryc lunds tor futurc projcctt
4. lncrc&lã¡er-toro¡nt!¡nçryicar!tcurrcntlevclsrndconùibutatorê*ruêfundsforfuturÊ

proiecb
5- Cutseru¡ces- to ro¡nta¡n currenttrx levcl

5 Cutsruices-to reduceb¡cs
96- t{one oftherc
98- Don't know

q25- tn àddit¡on to adjurting the propertybr/sëry¡(e dÊl¡vcry bal.nca, the D¡sù¡ct of Ccnbðl Srrn¡ch has tha

option of Sencr¡tint Ðdd¡tion8l rcvcnuc to help paY for mun¡c¡pðl seryicÊs Ðnd Protrrrc To br¡nt ¡n mre
rcwnuc:,muld you support oroppoæ eæh of thê followinS 5u88êl¡ons?

Pleg slccl one ,elr,ons fo¡ æch aw.

IROWS; RANOOMTZE]

Corporrtc sponrcrship for mun¡ciprl pro8r.re ànd f*ilitica
lncrc&d or nêw uær fees on proSram ud æru¡ces

Gmbling reEnucs from c.s¡nos or slot ruh¡nes
Expðnded or ¡rcreösd pry pùk¡nti/¡ntroduction of pðY pðrkin8

lcor-uM]sl
4- Supportstrongly
3, Supportgruwhðt
2. oppoF ÐGwhðl
l. OpgosstronSly
98- Don't know

q26-On ð sõlc of I to 5 where 1 is'Do not support at ðll" and 5 ¡5'stronglv support " muld vou support

onlincwüng for the ncxt D¡5ùict ofCcntrÐl 5¡¡nish municiþ¡l election?

1. Donot rupport ùt ðll

2.

3.

4.

5. Sùonglysupporl
98- Don't knw
99. Prcfc. notto an$r

Q27.And finölly, do you have any further comnts you'd likc to add about the Disùict of ccntrul s.ðn¡ch?

Plce feel free to sharc any thoughts you nEy hâve on current*ruiccsoffcrcd, æ rcll æ thc future of the

Distr¡ct
Pho* p@vid. os md1 deto¡, os poß¡ble-

IVER8AÎM 8OX]

98- Dont know
99- PrefÊr notto ðnsrcr

D€IrþGRAPHIC;

ISHOW BLURB ON SAME SCREEN AS Dll We h4e ju5t ¡ fcw rcre qucstions to go for slat¡sticðl purPoæs only

lhankyou rc much foryour responcr o far.

Dl H@ runy peoplc, includ¡ng yourslf, live in your hou*hold?
Ptæy cñacr lhe nuñbq in the bor below.

IOPEN NUMBER BOx: RAì{GE r-191
98 Oon'tknow
99. Prefêr not to ðnsrct

D2. Doyou oM or rentyour cutrentpltc of residence?

PLoç ælcct oae Épons-
1- om
2 Rcnt
99. Prcfcr not to rnsrcr

D3. Cðn you Þleæ providc m with your posbl codc? Pleæc be æ¡uted that this ¡nformtion will rcm¡n
complcteiy confidcntiö|, ðnd E only u5e it for clæ¡ficõtion purPo*e-

P/Gox qEr your postol @de wiahout s9o6 io lhe bor bclow.

[ALPHANUMERTC BOX; ALLOWTHREE OR SIX Drcns]

98 Dontknow
99. Prêfer not to ðnsrcr

04. How mny vêðrs h¡ve you liwd in the Di5tr¡ct of ccnùòlSanich?
PI@æ cãtq ahe numba in lhc box below-

IOPEN NUMBER BOX; RA]¡GE O-97¡

98 Don't know
99 Prefcr not lo ðnMr

D5. Do you hðvc any childrcn undcr thc age of 18 l¡vin8 in you. hou*hold?
PIæs sl"cl one Espoî*.

1. Ye5

2. No

99- PrefËr not to ðniler
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D6- which of úc Íolltrln8 bcn dcsr¡bês lour æcupalion?
Plææ*{tdoænspr,o*

l. S€lf cnpl4d -ryiculùrrc ø 5ines (c¡:, wincry, loGr nuæry, ctcl
2. SrfeílployÊd - nd .grku¡ù.¡rê s rgrf-bu3¡nr$
3. Prcúe riC
4. Go€rnmnt lþrher/hcallh cre
5- Sùrdêtrt
6. S.ruicÊ,hcltyd¡sùlbuti uris
es. othcrlplcægccifol
9!r. Prcfcr not to ffir

D7. whkh of lhc follo{lnS cat¿sqler bcl derr¡be5your hashold'5 mnuðl lncom? Th.t 15, whtt ¡s lh!
btal ¡moG belorcb¡cs of ¡ll pcrq5 ¡n your h@çhold con¡bincd.
Pks#úetéøone-

l- l,rndÊrSlr.OOO

2. S3O,(xXrb undcrS6O,Om
3. S6o,0(x¡toundêrSgO,(xrO
4. 9go,(þOto under S1m,mO
5. 912 úmrÊ
98- Oon'tklw
9!t- Prcfcr nol b üffir

s4-Pl"æ indkàb your Bcndcr

55- For clGtñction purpæs oly, pleæ indkrÞ your ycù of b¡rth-
Plaeaû.?,tp ìty@tintEbüfuw(ag-tgmt.

IOPEN NT MBER EOX; RAIGE 19æto 19971

98. Dootknd
99. Prcfer rctto ü6¡ìrcr =>GO TO 55ð

AGECALC- Cakulate a3e bæd ú ìoB.

s5È Plêæ ¡nd'EàÞ your 4e mç frm the l¡st bcbw-
PÈleeÈfl.@"Épooz

1- Màh
2. FemÞ
99. PrctcrrctbNr

98- Don't ¡ltw
99. Prefcrnottoffir

l- 14b24
2,25!o44
3.45to64
4.65!o69
3- 70674
6- Morc thil 75 ycts old?

fhæ arc all t,re qucdons ç hm fc pu today- fhanks ædn lor blinS lhe üæ !o ip¡lÊ in lh¡s

srcy.fAfT lO D6¡Rft OFCeXn¡L SAAÍ{EI WEôSITE: http://w.ccnttdsn¡ch.càltlom.html
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